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Students place order with food service
By Deena.Calabrese

The Xavier Newswire
This year's University Food Committee randomly selected students to
participate in a cafeteria food su..Vey.
From the 140 students chosen; a statistical analysis was compiled by
Food.Committee member, Samir
Sherif.
·
Sherif said, ,; I kept hearing com. plaintsandcomments.frommy
· colleagues about the cafeteria food
and I just feltit'was necessary to see
what the majority felt aboutthe
cafeteria/' .
.
The cafeteria survey consists of
many.'questioriS ranging from overall

cleanliness of the cafeteria to taste
and flavor of offered menu items. In
the category of taste and flavor, of
those people surveyed, 47% said the
flavor of the cafeteria food is below
average.
"Complaints of poor-grade food is
not true because Service America [the
university food.service] has a preapproved list of companies from
which we buy food," said Tina
Walker, director of food service.
· "I'm not saying that everything in
the cafeteria is all bad, but there is a
lot of room for improvement," said
freshman Theresa Allison. "The good
and the bad need to be sorted out so
that we cal\ settle on the good that

Last week, Spring
Breakaway V had many
·events ranging from
.laundry cart races to
'.scavenger hunts, but the
:i:J.ne,.11Jiththe mos(people . ..
!t:ft~'tJt~kYti(seilJ.Ja{t~e' ,.::,.

:;'fug-:-:0f-':-vyar;he./d o,ver a ·

,poolofmud. Students
pulledfor life to keep from
falling ititO the dirt pit.
However, there is only
one winner in this low down dirty battle, and the
winner for the women's
division was the team
"Safe Sex" and for the men
was "The Stiffs." "Safe
Sex" won overall for the
women and "U Balless
Wonder" was the overall
teamwinner for the men.
Pictured at left is the
team "April Shower."

Sp~rts

will satisfy Service America and the
needs of the students."
Including complaints of the poor
taste of the cafeteria food, a great
number of students expressed the
desire for more fresh fruit and longer
service hours. In response, Sylvia
Bessegato, assistant vice president for
Student Development, expressed a
great interest in feedback. "It is
highly unlikely to change food
service after one year. Students need
to give us more than a year to figure
out what students want."
Pat Potter, freshman, said "Service
America is trying hard and they still
have a Jong way t9 go, but they can't
do anything without student comments and support."
Many of the changes desired by
the students are contractual conflicts
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SAC board
ratification
spurs debate
By Deena Calabrese

The Xavier Newswire

· Monday's five-hour Student
Goverment Association Senate
meeting was' one of debate and
conflict. The cause of the marathon
meeting: the debate over the ratification of the 1990-'91 Student Activities
Council (SAC) board members.
The issue was brought to Senate's
attention by Mark Thrun and Hea.ther
Dunlap, both former SAC members.
They came before Senate with a proposaJ for re-evaluation of the SAC
selection process. Their main grievance with the selection process was
that they were, alJegedly, not apbetween Service America and the
pointed due to scheduling conflicts
university. Therefore, these-problems with the weekly SAC meeting.
must be worked out with the adminBecause new SAC members were
istrators on both ends of the contract
already P<>sted and informed~ an~
agreement.
.
. . .
had a workshop .on Saturday, the apS~erif sumr,narized this. yea T's f~ pointments were felt by many
... serv1cegy.s,aymg,,"There is no perte,!=t .. seriators.tq oe-a;violationoUhe., .....·..... .
.·{ fo{)d ·seryice:~·Wller~.ver,you;g()the.~ , ; , constittiti(>n;:~ilce;sen'atein1u1>traiif.Y •·. .
:will always be coinplaints;'siinpJy.. •· ' the members before the Selection" ' .
because college cafeteria food can '
becomes public.
never be like home."
·
Senator Pat Potter said, "We had
no choice but not to ratify the members of SAC because of the conflicts
with the constitution; there were
direct violations with the
constitution." .
According to Senator Jennifer
Verkamp; "Asa body, if we had
ratified these members, we would
have said that the SAC Selections
Committee made the. ~:st possible
choices in the most correct and
By Kathy Oshel ...
appropriate
manner. In light of the
.The Xavier Newswire
blatant
constitutional
problems in the
.
. .
process, we could not do this."
.The lnterl1ational Student Society
"I was unhappy with the way the
(ISS) elected its meinbers for the 1990Committee failed to
[SAC]Selections
'91 academic year last week.
inform all applicants beforehand of
The newly-elected officer~ are:
the amount of emphasis they decided
Wanda Ojeda, president, Angel ·
to place on attending the[weekly.
Avila, vice president, Lillian Smyth, · SAC) meeting, and I felt they had
secretary, Frances Gesualdo, treas. been unfair," said Michele Dunigan,
urer and Ruba Mikail, public relaformerSAC member;
·
. tions officer.
...... ".., ...,. ; , ,
· According to SenatorJeffMiller,
The member,...at-large is Nishantha ''We have stipulated that the SelecDe Silva.
tions Committee
have the recomendations [for the SAC board] back to
According to Ojeda, "The ISS is
us on Sunday, May 6, and it will be
one of the hardest organizations at
decided by a phone vote that night at
Xavier because ofits diversity of
10p.m." ·. .
members.". She said that she wants
•"I found that even though the
the ISS "to be recognized by the ·
meeting
was long and sometimes
Xavier University community not just
went in circles; the debate was good.
international students."
Mark and Heather had a right to
One of the goals for this year is to
bring it before the Senate," said Mark
work together with other clubs on
Buchheit, former SAC member.
campus, and the main event the club
J.D. Flaherty, legislative vice
hopes to accomplish is International .
president who presides over all
Week.
Senate meetings, said I did under· ''We'd like to keep up the work
stand the concerns shown by both
that the officers before have been
sides and I felt that both sides were
. doing/' 'said Ojeda.
very valid.''

New ISS

officers seek
diversity

will
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The Xavier Newswire
Person
of
the
Year
SPOTLIGHT

~ON

SAMS

By Kathy Oshel

The Xavier Newswire
Like many other clubs on campus, Students Against
Muscular Sclerosis (SAMS) is designed to help people.
SAMS became a chapter last October and currently has 10
members. Chris Ferguson, president and founder of the
chapter at Xavier, said, "I did it [founded the club) because
my mom has MS and it was the only thing I could do to really
help."
This semester, SAMS sponsored a Skip-a-Meal For SAMS,
from which they raised $865. They also entered a team in the
Super Cities Walk For MS and raised $2000 in donations.
"We not only raise money to help fight the disease, but we
also try to help educate people to what it is," said Ferguson.
SAMS work this year earned it the Student Government
Association New Club of the Year Award. This Friday, SAMS
is expressing its appreciation to the Xavier community by
giving away T-shirts, caps and Nerf "Ooppee" balls. The
event will take place at 1:30 p.m. in front of the University
Center.
Anyone interested in joining SAMS, should contact
Ferguson at 745-3682.

News and television
By Kathy Oshel

The Xavier\Newswire
"A Print Journalist Talks
TV" is the title for John
Kiesewetter's speech to the
Greater Cincinnati Collegiate
Chapter of the Society for
Professional Journalists (SPJ).
"We chose John Kiesewetter because of his
varied newspaper experience
He was a news editor, Tempo
editor and is now a TV critic
for the Cincinnati Enquirer,"
said Molly A. Donnellon,
president of the chapter.

Kiesewetter will speak on
news coverage in the ________ _
"Info-tainment" age, such as
can newspapers compete
withT.V.
This is the first meeting for
the chapter, and DonneJion
said that the purpose is "to
introduce the community to
our organization and to raise
awareness in students to
journalistic issues."
The lecture will be 7:30
p.rn., today in the Terrace
Room of the University
Center. The event is open to
the public.

YOUR FIRST STEP TOWARD SIJCCESS IS THE ONE
YOU COIJl.D TAKE THIS SUMMER.
AJ Army ROTC C.1mp ChaJlcnqc, you'U loam
wha1111akcs lo succeed- m coUP.g1• .rnd m lifo.
You'll build seU.confidcnce and dP.vrolop your
te.1d~rship po1.,1111al Pins you can .1tso quahf'(
to c:im an Anny OU!cnrh commi•.s1on whon

you gradua10 from cotlC'gc.

Anny ROrc C;unp Challenge 11 may be

1ust wli.il you need 10 reach lhe lop

Rlj
~
ARMY ROTC
THE SMARUST COUEGE
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.
FPR MORF. IN.-OR"ATION
CAI.I. CAl'TA t" ,JOHNSON
__________
AT
!~5-J646

The staff of The Xavier
Newswire, from the nomi-

nations of the Xavier ·
community hereby name
Peter Edward Gillen the
first-ever Xavier Newswire
Person of the Year, for the
1989-'90 academic year.
Some of Pete's nominators said:
• "Pete Gillen has made
believers out of all of us
here at XU. What a thrill
he has given us!
"As Mike Bass of the
Cincinnati Post said, 'we
might be able to hire
another coach that was just
as good as Pete Gillen, but
we'd be hard-pressed to
hire another person who
was as good!"
• "He showed that it hm't
money that makes you
happy. This isa lesson we
all must learn."
Gillen lead this year's
"Sweet Sixteen" team to a
final record of 28-5, an
MCC regular season crown
and became Xavier's alltime winningest coach.

----------------------=~--------------Thl!!!c~X~av~i~er~N!!ewswire- Wednesday, May 2, 1990- Page 3

Faculty: 'Cheaters
never prosper'
By Crystina Kowalczyk

The Xavier Newswire
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future."
Dr. Roger Fortin, History,
responded to the problem of
academic honesty from a
more philosophical viewpoint. ''We live in an age of
deception. People aren't
honest about their faults. A
student should strive to be
honest to his· or her own
abilities." He sees the "80s
and "90s as more complacent
about issues such as lying,
plagiarism, and cheating.
''There is too much carelessness about standards of
integrity." He has noticed in
his years at Xavier that
attitudes have changed. "In
the late '60s students were
more concerned about the
authenticity of their work."

When some of the students walked into Dr. David
WiJlis's last exam they may
have been surprised. He
ordered the desks cleared
and all materials other than
the test to be put away.
Willis has never had very
much trouble with cheating
in his classes, but he is aware
that it occurs.
It is an issue that frustrates instructors because
they don't like the role of
disciplinarian-having to
confront a student with the
possibility of failing a test,
course, or being expelled.
Unfortunately, these punishments are the realities if you
are caught cheating.
"We live-in an age of
When he was faced with a
deception.
People aren't
cheating incident, Willis
honest
about
their
sought the counsel of his
faults. A student should
department head as to what
measures could be taken. He strive to be honest to his
found out that there was "not or her abilities."
an overall university policy,"
-Dr. Fortin
·but the department head
would "be willing to back
Willis would like to see
him on anything he did from
failing the exam to failing the more student involvement in
course... 'anything short of
prev~nting cheating. He
· shooting them." On the
mentioned t~e hoi:t<;>r codes
, suggestion of the department . that ~me t,tm~~rs1_ties have ,,.
chair, he wrote a·fofter: fo'tne'f · '" and-Jlt?w stu~ents staffthe
associate dean of the business ,honor comm1 ttees. ·No
college to make sure there
formal. honor_c?de is ~urwas a university record of the rently m affect ~t Xavier.
Currently the administraincident "so that.if it ever
happened again they might
tion is in the process of
very well be expelled."
forming a committee to
If a student is.caught a
review the issue of academic
second time in a different
honesty. The committee will
class, he or she is expelled.
consist of students and staff.
It hopes to meet once before
One thing that Willis
found disturbing, however,
the end of the semester to
discuss issues and then
was that if cheating is a
problem, the students don't
resume in the fall. Right now
write it on the course evaluno definite goals have been
established. "The only way
ations. "It would give me a
. chance to be aware of what I
to solve the problem is to
was doing wrong and I could raise awareness," said
be more cautious in the
Fortin.

Applications need to be returned
to the Office of Student
Development. If you have any
questions, please contact Sylvia
Bessegato at 745-4893
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Interested in becoming
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Commitment and
the community
What is the responsibility of students, elected leaders,
alumni, faculty and administrators to the community of
·
Xavier University?
.
First, the goal of Xavier's community is derived from
the mission statement: that the community work toward
developing intelligence and an active role of learning,
service oriented people' willing to give assistance to others
and individuals that incorporate understanding and compassion within their daily lives. This Jesuit philosophy of
developing the head, the hand and the heart requires the
community's commitment and initiative. A select few
contribute fully to the community, and there are those that
shirk their responsibility toward that end.
If the goal were achieved it would be easy to acknowledge when we remove ourselves from the university. We
would feel a sense ofloss from having to leave a community that was sincerely committed toward intellectual and
emotional enlightenment. We would see old friends,
whether they are students, faculty or administrators, and
know they were a part of a special community. Not
simply the Xavier of today, but a place with extensive
esoteric bonds. If only this were the kind of community
we were leaving ...
As it stands, few people can say that this vision is close
to the truth. To make this a reality, everyone must take up
the challenge.
It was said by a Student Development administrator
that it would be a shame for students to walk away from
the university frustrated with it. This would certainly be
disheartening. However, frustration isn't necessarily bad,
if it results from the realization that the Xavier community
has a lot of untapped potential yet. Those of us thilt are
leaving can be content that they have challenged the ·
community's vision, and that they have contributed to the
growth of its members.
There are those that are no~ leaving. They may only
miss the local bars and their friends. Will it matter that
these are the few memories they have of Xavier? Many individauls have stayed and wiU continue on at Xavier.
Whether they are administrators involved in continuation
of the status quo, or faculty, for the most part, distanced
from the Xavier community, are they happy with what Is
the Xavier community? For a healthy community to
develop and continue, it does matter!

The Xavier Newswire
The Xavier Newswire is published weekly throughout the school
year, except during vacation and
exams, l?y the students of Xavier
University, 3800 Victory Parkway,
Cincinnati, Ohio45207.
The statements and opinions of
The Xavier Newswire are not necessarily those of the student body,
faculty or administration of Xavier.
Statements and opiniousof columnistsdo not necc,;·'..~rily.renectthose
of the editors.
Subscription rates are $15.00/
year within the US/\. Subscription
inquiries should be directed to Michael Daniel, Business Manager(513745-3561). Advertising inquiries
should be directed to Kent George,
Advertising Mgr. (513-745-3561).
Reprinting of articles or cartoons without the permission of the
author and I or The Xavier Newswire
is strictly prohibited.
Entered as third class matter at
the U.S. Post Office under permit
number 1275.

· Newswire Staff
Editor in chief -

Brian Sullivan

·General Manager -

David
Stubenrauch
Managing .editor Rich Klus

BusinessManager-MichaclDanicl
Advertising Mgr- Kent George
Office Manager- Duane Wolff
News editorKathy Oshel
Pcrspl.'Ctiveseditor- Michael DeAloia
Sports editor-:
Lena Ina
Diversions editor- Molly Donnellon
Calendar editorEric Irwin
Photography editor- Duane Wolff
Extensions editor- Ealer Wadlington
John Lovell
Layout editorAssistant editors- Deena Calabrese,
Ericlnvin, LanceWeislak, Todd Meyer,
Garry Weiss, Pierre Azucenas, Ellen
Bird, Brad Beeber
AdviserRosalind Florez

Xavier University is an academic community committed to equal opportunity
for all persons regardless of age, sex, race, religion, handicap or national origin.

Parting thoughts of the president

DiUlio e,cpounds on leadership
Although I will be here·
until Aug. 15, most of you
will not. And so I take this
opportunity to say good-bye.
A farewell letter is never
easy to write, but it serves a
healthy purpose for both .the
sender and the receiver. For
me it provides an opportunity to bring focus and
closure to a special relationship that has been vital,
spirited and enriching.
If asked to summarize in
one word the focus of my
efforts at Xavier, I would
choose LEADERSHIP. My
actions, beginning with my
first day at Xavier, have been
dedicated to nurturing the
emergence of new leadership
from among the rich human
resources of our students, ·
faculty and staff.
'
Recently, while reading
John W. Gardner's new book,
On Leadership I was touched
by the following:·.
"There are many contributory factors in the rise of a
civilization - accidents of
resource availability, geographical considerations, preeminence in trade or military
power and so on .. But
whatever the other ingredients a civilization rises to
greatness when something
happens in the human
mind." Gardner's words
triggered for me a summary
· of thoughts on leadership,
which I would like to share
with you. What I have
learned during my years at

Xavier is that:
·c
• leadership is firsfabout
knowing yourself, your.
strengths, your weaknesses
and what your have to offer.
• leadership is more about
serving that being served.

Rev. Albert ].DiUlio, S.].

•at times, leadership is
about standing back in order
to see the "Big Picture" ... to
make connections across
boundaries.
• other times, leadership is
about working among people
to share with them the vision
you see, and helping them
focus on shared goals and
actions rather than personal
differences.
• leadership is about
believing in people and
keying on their individual
strengths.
•leadership is more about
motivating people to act
together than it is te11ing
them what to do.

• lead,~rship is more abour
being a problem-solver than
being a spokesperson.
• more times than not,
leadership is about freeing
rather than controlling ... no
leader can do it
alone., .success will always
depend upon the good work
of others.
•finally, leadership is a
skill which takes a lifetime to
develop and is probably
never perfected ... the dedicated leader studies this craft
and consciously works to
improve so she or he can
better serve people, organizations and society. ·
As John Gardner summarizes, "A community lives in
the ininds of its members - in
shared assumptions, beliefs,
customs and ideas that give
meaning~ .. ideas that
motivate ... and give rise to
greatness."
Our lives call us to something unique. Its outlines are
only dimly visible. But
through the beliefs and
values gained here at Xavier,
applied to the needs of a
changing society, I hope that
each of you, in your own
special way, will rise to the
challenge of leadership.
May Cod Bless you and
the good work you will do in
the future.

;. Albert J. DiUlio, S.J.
President, 1986-1990
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a column devoted to student
and staff opinion
Have your academic expectations been fulfilled this year and what
changes academicall would ou like to see for next year?

"My expectations have
been fulfilled. I was expecting teachers to not be as ·
·helpful as they are. The
teachers are always there to
help, which is what students need in order to be
motivated.''
• Georgi Goudas,
sophomore, finance/
Spanish

"I like the studentteacher ratio and all the
attention they give you.
Although, I thought classes
would be harder. They're not
as challenging as I thought
they wou14 be."
• Luis Del Nido, fresh·
man, chemistry.

"No, my expectations
have not been fulfilled. I've.
come across teachers that
were not qualified, they did
not reflect the Jesuit philosophy of teaching to the fullest
extent.''
• Loui J. Peters, freshman,
communication arts

"I don't want the core
changed. I think philosophy
and theology are important
in order to make sound
decisions. Also... there are
enough teachers that will
help you outside the class-

room."
• Greg Garand, senior,
philosophy/theology

Compiled by Cindy Ina and Pierre Azucen11

F9od Service and union exchange words
not have a "network of spies" · in Cincinnati.
The only FACT in Mr.
• Service America has no
Case's statement is "Service
control over t}te '!Cite (.)f repCase, the.organizer for the
Ainerica is there to serve' the
Hotel arid Rcstai1rant. . ·.· . resentation eledion'- ' ·.·• .
.
Employees Union,,LocaU2, · rcpresentatjon elections are. .. stUdents."
We/'service America,"
directed andscheduled by the
AFL-CIO, made many false
National Labor Relation
are committed to providing
and misleading statements
·Board
a quality food service. The
about Service America
• The reason Service
financial arrangement with
Corporation. To set the
America
employees
are
not
the university dictates the
record straight on some of
wage afforded to the eminterested inMr. Case is that
his statements:
ployees. The benefits are
they know their wages and
• Service Amercia is not
fringe benefits are fair and
equal or better than any
part of Allegheny Beverage
superior to those negotiated
other company in this
• Service America does
by Mr.
industry.
Case's
union at
- Kie Haghighi, Vice
another
President, Service Ameruniversity
ica Corporation
In the April 18 issue of

The XavierNewswire, Jesse

Although Service
America's union-busting at~
tomeys would like to
confuse the real issues in the
food service organizing
drive, a quick comparison
quickly shows why enough
of Service America's employees have expressed an
interest for the Federal
Government to conduct an .
election:
University of Cincinnati
FOOD SERVICE WAGES
Utility:
. $5.47
Line:
$6.17
Bonus:
2% of annual
income
Xavier University
FOOD SERVICE WAGES
Utility:
$4.10
Line:
$4.50
Bonus:
0
The lowest pay at UC
after. just one year is $5.47.
The lowest pay at XU is $4.
Why does the same com-

''The administration
should change the core.
There are too.many core
classes. I would like to be
able to take more interesting
classes. Also, I think that
there should be better office
hours for part-time teachers.''
• Heidi Bishop, sophomore, economics

same
position in
right to negotiate salaries
two different locations pay
with their employees at.
them so differently? ·
Xavier,
just as they negotiAlso, Kie Haghighi's
ate their salaries at UC
business card says Service
No~y's salary is dictated.
America is "a subsidiary of
Service America's emAllegheny Beverage Corpora'ployees
have every right
tion."
under the law to make their
When Service America's
own decisions when it
union-busting attorney was
comes to collective bargainasked by the National Labor
ing. Why wouldn't SA let
Relations Board(NLRB) if
us decide this year? While
they were willing to conduct
Service America's employthe election before May ll, ·
ees are renegotiating their
she replied "NO."
contract at UC this June,
The NLRB is fully satisfied· their employees at Xavier
with the Authorization cards
vdll still be waiting to '.'Ole.
signed by Service America's
Lighten up, service Ameremployees at Xavier. This is
ica!
referred to as a "showing of
interest" by the Federal
- the Xavier Food Service
Government.
Organizing Committee
Service America has every

Xavier slaps Earth
Day in the face
By William Cimion ·

Newswire Columnist
Ever since the 1960's,
colleges and universities
have been at the forefront of
"liberal" social causes.
College students were the
ones who lead the protests
against the war in Vietnam.
In the mid-1970s, they were
the strongest supporters of
equal rights for women.
And tooay, organizations
such as Amnesty International are commonplace on
hundreds of campuses
around the country.
Recently, the issue of the
state of.the environment
came to the front page of
the news. Within the last
year, we have become
aware of the precarious
state of the planet thanks to
such events as "Earth Day."
Although, in my opinion,
Earth Day was little more
than lip service to a problem that needs serious, nononsense laws to resolve, it
did more to raise awareness
to the state of the world
than anything else in
history.
. .
Considering the history
of American universities,
one would think that a
liberal arts school like
Xavier would take the
· opportunity to celebrate

...·~rth Day in grand fashion,
. - as manf schooJs:afound the
country did. But no, Xavier
had no such rally or march
. to raise consciousness;
instead, Xavier celebrated
Earth Day by using Styrofoam plates, cups, bowls,
and plastic utensils at
dinner. What a slap in the
face to all the good intentions of the day of the
environment! I know it
would have been impractical to transport all of the
glass dishes down to the
Grill, but wasn't it the
whole point of Earth Day to
encourage people to make a
little extra effort for one day
in order to realize how little
it would really take to avoid
destroying the planet? And
I know that all in all, those
few plates are not going to be any big deal in the whole
scheme of the environment;
but isn't college supposed
to teach us to stick to our
principles and that it's OK
to be idealistic?
Of course, it wouldn't be
fair to place the blame on
Xavier for the use of Styrofoam, for it was solely the
decision of Service America.
But it really does make the
school look ignorant and
indifferent to what will
inevitably be the most
important issue the human
race has ever faced.

.

.

.

-·'
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END-OF-THE-YEAR
EDITORIAL
real signs of returning soon.
is an on-going issue that
At the conclusion of every
I The only attempt at journalneeds to be addressed; .. soon!
academic year, those of us
ism is laughed at and ridiwho have been involved in
Many thanks
culed for not being a Wall extracurricular activities like
Thank you, Kim and Fred,
Street
Journal
or
USA
TODAY.
· to think about the legacies
for
showing me what it
Yet
very
few,
faculty
and
adthat we have left behind for
would truly be like as the
ministration alike, have
the university. It's a most
editor. I could never have
offered to grant it any ·
effective way of giving
done this without your
significant
assistance.
ourselves credit for the hard
examples. Call me after J.
work that we have done,
Lack of recognition
graduate, we need to talk
while reviewing the year for
I
have
developed
more
about
this.
its biggest mistakes as well as
animosities by being a part of
Heather: you know what I
triumphs.
a student newspaper at a
need to say, but I'll say it
In thinking of the legacy
private
institution
than
I
ever
anyway.
You were my
that I have left here at the
dreamed possible. Students
biggest crutch this year, and
Newswire, I found myself
hate you for your lack of
· you'll never know how much
digging into the past to see
coverage,
and
administrators
you contributed to this
what legacies I had as
hate you for your Jack of
newspaper. See you in the
examples.
professionalism. Yet.no one
movies.
·
Fred's example
has offered a constructive
Kent: Congratulations on
solution. The students of the
one hell of a typesetting
When I first came to staff,
Newswire
are continually left· changeover. You"ll also
as a shy first-year resident/
never know how much ym.:
transfer from Indiana Univer- out of university functions
and treated as, what we at
contributed.
sity, I had the example of
David: I've said it before
Fred Middendorf, then editor the newspaper call, "campus
geeks." This low organizaand I'll say it again: You are
in chief, to guide me. I
tional self-esteem is somemore valuable to this staff
remember him saying; "It's
thing
that every Newswire
and its constancies than
not as hard as it looks,"
staff will have to contend
anyone has ever been.
among other encouraging
with.
words. Buckle down next year and
The sad fact is that the .
.make this paper what you
I also remember people
students who have served as
and I know it can be.
talking about how dissatismy staff this year ~re cer'.'
Roz: For a"Rookie; you're
fied he was with the univertainly some of the most wellnot too bad!· Hold on tight,'
sity, and how glad.he was to
rounded, enthusiastic stuit's a bumpy ride.
finally be graduating. I
dents on campus. Yet,
Dr. Anderson and the rest
chalked it up to "senioritis."
recognition.for being such is
of the Communication Arts
Kim's disenchantment
relatively non-existant. I
department: Thank you for
The next year, I had a
have experienced this
understanding what I've
brilJiant example in Kimberly absence personally and I
been through and for all of
. Grote-a long-time contribtruly hope that other shtyour many contributions.
uter to student life at Xavier.
dents never experience the
They have been invaluable.
I recall wanting to be a lot
same.
To my staff: I told you
like her: I respecther more
we'd
make it tO the end.
Needed reflections
than any other person I have
Now you're all free to go, but
But upon reflection, I
dealt with at Xavier. She has
be ready for the years .to
determined that anyone on
the inner-strength of.100
come, and remember me
the staff of a student newspa- when you're all famous.
men, yet the sensitivity of a
per at a private institution
new-born child.
Jennifer: See you this
should
never be praised by
Regardless of her contribu-·
summer, we have a lot to talk
the university it covers. For
tions, however, she too
about. And don't read this·
graduated with what.I would if they are, they are seen as
editorial until the .end of your
merely an extension of that
call disenchantment. She
tenure here-it'llonly depress
university, not an objective
worked so hard to bring the
you.
voke. In order to do my job
newspaper back into the
Mom and Dad: No job as
here, I had to make these
respect of every member of
yet, but Lord knows I'm
animosities, and the recognithe Xavier community. Of
trying. Thanks for all you've
tion was supposed to be
course, no one said it would
done and for being my main
hidden or non-existant.
be easy, but I think she, too,
inspirations. I think I'm done
The Freedom of the Press
was a little disappointed with
"playing around" now.
is something that all private
the of fruits of her labor. In
Maria: "And the winner of
institutions need to deal with. the Most Valuable Staff
my countless talks with Kim,
Sh1dents need to decide that
I detei·mined that the road
Member Award is ... " See·
having this freedom is more
ahead of me was, indeed, a
you Oct. 5, 1991. bnJy you
. important than many of t.he
long one, but it could deficould make the editor cry.
other freedoms that they
nitely be a satisfying one.
currently enjoy. And admin- You gotta have hope
My legacy
istrators need to understand
The bigest hope that I . .
Now, at the end of my
that these freedoms serve the could possibly have after this
twisty road, I too have many
greater good of all students.
year, is that this "joumalismfeelings of dissatisfaction.·
We are continually asked
at-a-private-institution" road
There is an obvious pattern
why we don't print a campus has a Jot less potholesfor
developing here that the
crime report, as many other · those who come after me
university needs to investiuniversity newspapers do.
than there were before I got
gate.
My only answer is that the
here. Some day, I'll come ·
Xavier University has very university officials don't care
back and see the fruits of our
little appreciation for the
enough to allow us-to tell you labor, but until that day, I'll
Freedom of Speech. Journalwhat dangers may be lurking have to be satisfied with the ·
ism, as an academic departover your head, so that they
university the way it is.
ment, went the way of
may retain their proper
Musketeer football, with no
image. Freedom of the Press
-Brian A. Sullivan

- mf-or 111··
_···-re.a-··.·
.•·. e
A.·. D
y.eors to come
·Almost three years ago, I.came to Xavier with the anticipation of making many friends, hoping that everybody would
like me for what I am. Now, with st.ill one year remaining, I
ready myself to Jeave Muskie~land with the majority of the
student body hating me. Why? Because I work for The Xavier

Newswire.

·

I have been through three bosses in these three years; Fred
Middendorf, Kimberly Grote and Brian Sullivan. Each has
worked hard to make the Newswire a paper for the student
body, the faculty and the alumni. They have tried, w~th
painstaking blood, sweat and, yes, the proverbial tears, to
make this newspaper better. Pulling all-nighters weekly, they
put information on the racks every Wednesday for you. And
what is their return? Complaints, crying and contradicting
infom1ation from sources.
·
This community of Xavier University does not deserve this
newspaper at this juncture. I can only hope that one day you
will learn to respect it.
..,.David Stubeniaudt

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
s~ying 1 good-

Honest souls .

bye' to a· longtime friend and

A friend of mine recently
came from California to visit
me while I was on Easter
role~model
break The last Tuesday ;· ·
before break, he came to
school
with me to see what ·
I would like to thank one
of Xavier's most inspirational Xavier was like.· In my last
class, he discovered that he
.Jesuits, Fr~John Ferone. · ... ·
had lost some of the money
."Padre" I for the vast contri· he had brought wit}\ him. He
bu lions he
made to the
left class to look for the
Xavier community. ·
money hoping he would find··.
Most of us s·tudents have·
it. He frantically retraced all
met Padre during our
the places, we had been.
freshman year, the year of
Without any luck, l sugchange, independence and
gested thatwe should look at
growth .. However, the
freshman year is a year when the Lost & Found, hoping ·.
that an honest soul had
many students stumble, fall
and reach out for help. Padre fo~nd the money and turned
it in.
·
. has always peen that helping
After going to Lost &
hand, reaching us durio.g our
most needed times. He deals.- Found and then the Info1mation desk, we ended up in the
with the issues that are.
Security Office. To our
fundamental to students'
surprise, someone did tum
Jives, those issues that.are
the money in. The point of
often ignored, postponed or
this story is to show that
covered _up by our society.
there are some honest people
Padre is an: understanding
at
Xavier. I want to thank
man. He knows that stuthis person who turned in the
dents are faced wi.th presmoney. You really helped
sures, hardships and insecumake
his stay much more
rities. He is always there,
staying up 'tilall hours of the enjoyable and gave a good
impression of the people at
night helping students
Xavier. Please contact me at
talking with students, and
528-3869,
and leave a meslaughing with students,
sage if I'm not there.
As an inspiration to us all,
Padre is truely a leader of
- Kim Gonzalez
morals, ethics and living life
according to the teachings of
Jesus.
I don't know how Padre
can ever be replaced, but I do
know one tl:ting 'for sure: .
wherever he goes he will
William Cunion: In
touch many lives just as he
response to your article
did here at Xavier. Good
"Racism: Not Just a History
luck; Padre, and may the
Lesson," you just apparently
Lord guide you always!
want to start some sort of
riot. Why don't you just give
- Jeff Berninger
the s- a rest!

has

Fed up with
'racist' attitudes

Editor's Note: 111e Rev. John
Ferone, S.J., willbe leaving the
universityfollowing this
academic year.· No •re-assignment has been announced.

-Lisa Johnson
P.S. What is "Starfish and
Coffee"· supposed to stand ·
for Mr. Racist? ·
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Now

Soon

While you're in college, a Macintosh®
computer can help you organize your research. Refine your idea5. And present tl1em
in a way that truly reflects your brilliance.
And tllat's only tlle beginning. Your
Macintosh will really make you shine when
you take tllose first steps into tlle real world.
You can design a dynamite resume, keep track
of your job prospects in a data base and
communicate your sterling background in
customized follow-up letters.
Once you've landed your first job, a

_later

Macintosh can help take you all the way to
the top. Because it will help you write, calculate, analyze and present your ideas in
tlle best possible manner.
But to really appreciate what a Macintosh
can do for you, you need to come in and
try one for yourself And there will never be
a better time in your life to do tllat tllan today.

.®
·The power be

to your best:

Contact Rick Harris
. Director of Academic Computing··
at 745-1980

· o l9')0 Apple Compu1e1, loc Apple. the Apple logo, am Macintmh"" registmd uadrmark5 olf«lr Compu1tr, Inc. The J>Oll'f to be )Wr best il a ttadmurk olAww Computer, Inc.

Cro
I can't wait for our book! We
can't forget to include the
chapters on the Flesh is
Weak, Smooth Operators,
and AT&T Syndrome. See
\..
you at the Blue Nun.
Love, Too Slow ·.

Way to be, Tom!!
Love, Karen
To Leo Redgate:
The legend will be missed.
P.S. You're not P.C. We love
you!!
Loopy, Miss, Shidy

To all undergraduate
women:
Watch out for Superstar
Dave, he's not all he's cracked
up to be. Don't be fooled by
his attempt at smooth talkin'
To the Quorum, the Amigos,
the Brick-house, and the
Apartment~Movers:. · ·
Only two more dayssee. ·
youat Dana's tonight.·
Love, Wick

Hey Leo:
What can I say except you are
the greatest!!Thanks for a
super year!! Good luck in the
future.
Schiller, Jack, Cat, and
Your friend always, Missey ·To
·Kiki:
.
.
"Stew,"
And I won't back down, yes,
The year has come to an end,
I'll stand my ground:
but this won't be the last you
Ectoplasms, anyone??
hear from us. You were a
terrific R.A., and also a good
Stevie, Stevie:
friend. No matter howe bad
Not leaving X now would be
we thought things were, you
a mistake, for if you stay,
always had a way of making you'll be forced to drive to
everything seem better. We
the lake. Every weekend,.
all had fun together, even
every single one. It's always
though sometimes we
been great, but you're always
wanted to strangle one
on the run. J and D's, Ed and
another. You will be partyBetty's, Big Chief's and the
ing with us every now and
Dump. We'll all miss you
then next year. Thanks for
dearly, and all be a group.
making our first year a lot
But not as much as we
better. Congratulations and
will-we'll miss you so m\ich.
good luck in the future.
So no matter where you are,
AMAE! Love ya!
you better keep in touch.
S.P.A.L., A.B., & Jo
The Sailing Club
Amigos, roomates and
friends:
Thank you for all the great
times and memories during
our years together. I will
miss you all next year!
JMM
Nothing in the world can
take the place of persistence.
Talent will not; nothing is
more common than unsuccessful people with talent.
Genius will not; unrewarded
genius is almost a proverb.
Education will not; the world
is fun of uneducated derelicts.
Persistance and determination are alone omni-potent.

s.u.s.

Moses:
We love you Moses, Oh yes
we do. And we'll be blue.
Cause you are leaving.
Imagine that. And thank you
Moses for helping cut up the
cat (in Lab). We'll miss you
much; oh yes we will, so
keep in touch. We love you
much!
Jen, '91, Beth '90, Andres
To all those fellow seniors:
Good luck! I'm going to miss
everyone ch. I'll let all you
band geeks know where I'll
be...Just remember, you had
better write and visit me on
tour next year. Love ya, and
take care!!
Bunny.Face

To Manresa '89 Core:
·I'm looking forward to a very
positive summer, my fifth
year-at Xavier, and my fourth
Manresa. I'll miss you Anne,
Charlie, and Betsy. You
· made my summer!! God
Bless!!
Love, Dumpy

. To Women of 2WHusman,
K.W.:
You've made this last year ...
interesting. Sarah and I<ate, I Come and see my flashlight!!
love you 'cocktails.' Angie-- . I have new batteries just for .
you;
you're a tough one- thanks
R.K.
for beating me.• Rachel,
Meghan; I<aren~ I liked
To Becky:
getting up in the middle of
You're the best shopping
the night. Sue, Carrie, Jenn,
buddy that I could ever ask
Thanks for being friends!
Patti N., Jeanine L., and Anne for. It's been a great two
years. Don't you and Cro be
W. I stiJJ miss you guys from
strangers next year. I'll miss
last year.
·
you, Lousteau. The memo- ·
Soccer Girls:
stay in touch, Janel
ries will Jast forever.
Thank you for a fun
. Love,Shan
season-Best of luck next year. Thank you roommates of
1015 #4 for an outstanding
Angie and Bets:
A.M.:
· year! Suz, despite our busy
I
figured we're soobn to be
I'll miss the ED. projects and
schedules, we still managed
seniors, and so this is approfun classes. Some day, we'll
to have some great times!
priate. I jus wanted to let you
find Caldecott's Grave! Good Jen, I'JJ miss ou~ messy
luck student teaching!!
apartment, and your post-it's. know I'm looking forward to
Amy
Bran, remember the next time a great senior_yearwi'th you
two, and our other
you're in the market and you
. housemates-I<risti and
W.A.T.:
hear that ''bee~beep," just
Heather. Thanks for a great
I'll never forget
remember the Supermarket
year, guys. I owe the wild
Spaghetti-A-Plenty, imSweep .. Beth, thanks for
side to you!!
ported beer, Victoria's Secret
showing me s<>me of the best
·Love,
Shan
and pinball at Dana's;
times in my life ... so far. D- .
Thanks for an unforgettable
fer, my fluffy;.butt friend, I'll
KRNP:
year!
·miss cleaning up after you!
··.Thanks
for the heart and
Love, Clare·
Let's keep .in .touch, girls.
smiles... You are the best!
Good luck in life!! ,
Sunshine
To:, D.S. pro tem
Love, Ames
Thanks for getting me
To
graduates:
involved in a really neat
Too-Slow, Mac, Cro, Keliey,
Best of luck in the future!! I'll
organization. I'm going to
and Muzzle·
miss you a Jot! I'm looking
Thanks for a great four years- miss you. I wish I could
graduate with you, but I'm
forward to next year, and I'll
sorne highlights: Florida, the
on
the Five-Year "I Love
make you proud!!
"niloc" syndrome~ the .
Xavier Plan." God Bless You!
Rich
Norwwod woman in the car,
Jesse and Henson, etc... God, Rich Klus
To:Cro
I Jove ya guys-I know that we
Wild Bill-.
Thanks for all the laugh~ and
will always stay close-don't
Congr~tulations! Good luck
memories. Next year just
forget the good times, and
to my favorite Musketeer!!
won't be the same.without
don't try to figure out the
Monte-Cristo
you.(The parties or the bars) · future, WE WILL ALL ·
Where will our wardrobes
MAKE IT!! I won't forget
Amy, Beth, Jenny, Suzy, and
be? I wish you the very best
youD·fer
(and Anne-Marie, our
-I know you'll be successful
Mighty
part time roomie:)
at whatever you do! I will ·
~·Let's hope the AT&T
I couldn't have asked for
miss you next year. Hopesyndrome is not contagious!!
better roommates or better
fully one day I'll learn to be
"smooth."
To the Executive MBA Class friends!. I can't believe we; re
finished! We've been
Smooth operator, a.k.a. Shan of 1990:
Congratulations-You made it! . through so much together
these past fouryears, and I
To: Betsy, Cat, Ann Marie,
Thanks for ten months of
look forward to the continand Michele
breaking me in, I'll always
ued good times together in
Congratulations!! We'll miss
remember you.
the years ahead of us. I could
you -you're great neighbors! Love, Jill
write forever about all the ·
Here's to the brickhouse!
PS. CongratS also on the
Last of Link '90! Bye, Bye
highest XMBA birthrate ever. fun tiines we've ha~, so
instead-I leave my fondest
Bowhead!!
memories of 1015 #4:
Love Charlie, Mark, and
To J.C., my best friend: .· ·
Jamie
·
Amy's fetish with cartoons,
Hang in there. Who needs
Jeopardy, and grocery cart
that certain stupid depart,;.
sweep.
Jenn:
~ent on ca~pus, anyway??!!
Beth's fear of someone
lknow you're not here, but
It s their loss. Try to rememread this anyway! Take care
climbing the brick wall and
ber the fun times in the past:
of the kids while I'm gone
breaking into her room
bowking, Chili Company,
and don't forget to put the
Jenny's post-it's to clean tha
making fun of Mike, that
apartment.
.
·
cat out. Wear the cyanide pill weird noise your car makes
around your neck, and keep
sense
of
humor
after
Suzy's
when you floor it, late-night
three beers.
it handy at all times. And, no laughing, the burlap couch.
matter what they tell you,
Anne-Marie's motherly ways
(potatoes) I'm glad you're
never let THEM see you
and jovial personality.
going to be around next
You guys are the best. I love
sweat! Love ya and thanks
year ... You're my best friend,
you!.
·
for relieving me!
·
and I'll be ther for you.
Bran
-ProTem
R.K.

all
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To Betsy:
Nothing in the world can
To "The Girls Upstair~" in
take the place of persistence.
1015 #5:
Thanks for a great year!!
Talent will not; nothing is
Just a little note to say thanks Wherever you go, you'll
more common than unsuc- ·
for all the great times we've
always be a part of the Liar's
cessful people with talent.
Club!! ·Congratulations,
had these past four years!
Charlie and Mike
We've all grown to be such
Genius will not; unrewarded
close friends-and rn always
genius is almost a. proverb.
value each of your friendKatie Wessels:
(See other personals.) . ·
ships. I wish each of you the
Education will not; the world
best of luck in all you do.
Thanks for making my 22nd
is full of educated derelicts.
This isn't goodbye of course; . birthday the BEST!!!!!!!!!! It
we have many great years
couldn't have been better!!!!!
Persistence and determinaYou mean the world to
together ahead of us as well.
tion alone are omnipotent.
I love you guys!
me!!!!! See you at Senior
s.u.s.
Love, Brandy
Ball!!!!!! I Love You!!!r
Rich Klus
Stew:
JanetS.
The year has come to an end,
Mo Daley:
You are? nothing buta·''girly".'
woman.''. I'm so glad that ·
What are we going to do this but this won't be the last you
hear from us. You were a
• you, me, and Lol\llie Smith · semester without you??
terrific R.A., and also a good
Thanks for three years of
could get together end have
so much fun. Insummaryservice!! You're the greatest!! friend. No matter how bad ·
Love,SAC
..
we thought things were, you
you and me-g()()d. Your ·
always had a way of making
toes-bad; it's bad!! lwish
everything seem better. We
Therese Gallagher and
you the world and a great
all had fun together, even
Denny .Otto:
deal of "Pumpitude."
thiough sometimes we
Hans
Thanks for a great year!!!
wanted to strangle one
You .Guys are the best!!!
another. You will be partyDon'tyou think you'd better
To D.S. and M.H.:
ing with us, every-now~and
start looking for jobs,
· How is this thing going to·
then next year. Thanks for
.
though?
work without you two? With
making our first year a lot
Senior Core Committee
the exception of the party. ·
better. Congratulations and
problem, we had.a great.year.
g()()d luck in the future.
But remember, those gtiys .·
Banco:
AMAE!!
I can't wait to live together
~pstair~ couldn't create a ·
Love ya, S.P. A.L., A.B., and
again!! Maybe we'll revert
gOOd paper, nor should they
Jo.
, back to water fights, turns in
be expected to. FYI-:it's my
the laundry room, and
fn' office!! And put your
To Hartless:
stuff in the box!! Keep in·
Lifestyles of the Rich and
I realize that you ain't be
Famous. See you at the Blue
touch. ·
graduatin', but when you do
Nun.
D.
it won't be the time of year
Love, Sr. Mary Rebecca
for these things. Tell Jim we
MartinP.:
said
thanks for the chow. .
Hey,it's nothing personal. ..
~.J.:
D.C.
.:: Willyou be my boyfrienci · ·
• again:and protect me from all··
To Cronin: . . . .
.those Newportians? ThaQks
You still owe me a date!!!
Amigos, roommates and
D.C.
.
for all the g()()d times at The
friends:
Wocxis, Dana's, Tapps, and
Thank you for all the great
To Katy-Did, my awe- · .. . . Florida. See ya at the Blue
· ,.
times and memories during
somest,.most bestest buddy: Nun.
our
years together. I will
Love, 2-Beer
You're my favorite girliri the
you all next year!!
miss
world!! With you next to me,
To (:arl Deal and Bill Bach , · J.M.M.
I feel that I can do anytning.
President and Vice president
I will be behind you fore~er;
MH:
. Executive MBA Class of
Youe "better half."· I love .
Take
a breather and don't
1990-91:
you!!
Thanks guys-you did a great forget me when you're
Rich-Didn't
making "Return to
job!!
·
.
Newswire,
Part V"
XMBA'90
Annie:.
BS
I'll miss tha sharing of "Who
To Marty s., Pat D., Robert
K.T.·
made the biggest fool of
W.,andMatt S.,,Jim,F.:
Thank God for credit card
themselv~s" stories. The trips
G()()d luck in the.future. You usage or we never woul;d
to the hospital "police parkhad a great season!!!! TAKE
have found each other!!
ing lot," and Florida will
THE
SPACE!
Thanks for all your fun and
never be the same. Thank
Missey, Jenn, Beth:...x.u.
friendship.
·
you for all the talks. Keep in
women's
soccer
Love, Deeley Lou
touch next year.:.:.rn iniss you!
Shan .
·
·.. .
.
Hey Lenny, Amy, Julie, and
Renee:·
·
Thanks for a great season.
We'll miss you guys a lot.
Remember 'Wave if you hate
Burt?" G()()d luck and
remember:
Xavier Women's Soccer
#1-'The team without a field.'
Missey
To Brian:
Thanks for the memories.
onward to a great "tying of
the knots" with the Pookie in
1991. The year's to come will
never be the same (note the
apostrophe, just to piss you ,
off). Catch you later and take
it easy.
Stube

Katie:
I have to fill this column with
a pers<>nal to you, since most
of the other ones have a
personal· to you in them. I
hope to be yours for a long
time ... Remember ... "!
wanna be with Rich?"
A Not-So-Secret (Anymore!!) Admirer
Becky!
Hey Girl! What's up?
(Sound familiar?) We can't
believe it's time to say
gOOdbye to you. We'll never
forget you and the wonderful
memories we all shared,
especially last y~ar. How
about all those arguments at
4 am? You know, this means
no more e knocking on your
door at 3 am. Well, just
remember, it's never adieu,
and we love you. Long live
AMAE!
Love, Lena, Mo, Betty Lou, · ·
andCh~lle

C.C. Bagels •.•
... are irreplaceable, even in
Mannhatten.
· .
M.H

the'.,oys

K.W.:
Even though it's during exam
week, I want you to know
that your 19th birthday will
be the best one yet!!! Just you
wait and see!!! I love you!!
R.K.
To Brian:
There's nothing I like better
than being with you on a
rainy night on a balcony with
a dozen eggs. But come May
31st., I am OUTTA HERE!!!
(Name and address withheld
upon request.)
ToGregy:
What can I say?? Thanks for
all the special times ... well,
except for the time we lost
$700 on the Daily Double (29) at Keeneland. WVXU had
a valuable gem for four years,
even if they didn't know it.
Don't be a stranger-you'll
never be a stranger in my
heart. Keep your chin up
and take care of youerself,
buddy.
Love, Me

(l\{~n)ofB-3: ·. \'Hey·Lenny, Amy,JuJie, anc(
Ma_!f, I hope you find a ·
Renee!! ··. .· ·.
· · · ··· :'
.
government you can live.
'.fhanks for a great season.
with~ and a job. Chris, I hope .We'll miss you guys a lot.
you never have to cut your · .Remember wave if you hate
hair and physics never breaks B---!! G()()d luck, and rememyour heart. Ken, I hope you
ber XAVIER WOMEN'S
.SOCCER, #1, the team
learn enough Spanish to
graduate and you like what
without a field.
your parentsthink of you. I
Missey
know this sounds sentimen----------.tal, but I'Jl miss you guys.
Yo Staff:
H.
Next year, charge for these
things will ya'! We got these
things comin' out the YingHey Teresa and Kathy, ··
Yang!
Even though I haven't seen
The
two-fingered wizard!
you much this year, you've
always been in my heart.
Glynn-meister:
Here's to Dr.'s!
There's
only four g()()d things
M.H.C•.
.about Xavier: the balcony,
· Hawaiian Pizza, camera guy
To: Those who enjoy hard
and you. Thanks for putting
work and no rewards.
·
up
with me and this stupid
You are the orily B.O.T.
newspaper. You're one of the
Awardee in my book, and ·
most valuable staff members.
that's the book that matters.
""Let'sre-cap
...
You left your mark on X and
....sucked donkeys.
it will be here for a while,
some people actually appreTo the Dudes at E49:
ciate it.
Thanks for the couch time.
H.
My back will never be the
same
thanks to you super
Duane, a true pal,
dudes. AIS<>, tell Maria she
Thanks for being so cooperamissed a spot in the comer of
tive, I will n,Uss you dearly.
the bathroom. Watch out for
Heathei'
the killer hairballs.
Stu be
To Marty S., Pat D., Robert
W. & Matt S., Jim F.:
Yo Staff:
GOOd luck in the future. You We're the editor and we get
had a great season! "Take the to llave the last one, so nyaa!
space.''
Homer, Chief, Big Guy, Bri- .
Missey, Jenn, Beth. X.U ..
guy, & Pookie
Women's soccer
, 'I"o
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Spring Brea.kaway V-Alivel
Winners of Each Event
-

Openingcer~mony:

M-Cunning Linguists
W-SafeSex

- Tncycle race:
M-Makers of Noise
W-Krushing Kiwi's

- Laundry cart race:
M-TeamMapplethorpc
W-SafeSex

- Water Volleyball:
M-#44 Hank Lives!
W-WWA

- Inner tube relay:
M-Hooters
W-SafeScx

-Scavenger Hunt:
M-Team Box
W-SafeSex

- Bed Race:

.

M-Team Mapplethorpe
W-SafeSex

-Tug--o-war:
M-The Stiffs
. W-SafeSex

- Mud Wrestling:
M-Tcam Mapplethorpe
W-Krushing Kiwi's

- Team handball:
M-U Balless Wonder

Above: Helene Doherty dirty in defeat. ·
Right: Sean I.ally challenges Darren Crayton to
,_____________;.a:..:..nn'-'-'--'-wrestlin.

Final Team Scores

W-Krushing Kiwi's

Women:
Safe Sex··
Krushing Kiwi's
36D's
WWA
April Showers

'

;<

105

82

51.5
25.5
17
Skirts
12
TheHµdsonders Plus a Few
6
Women Who.Know Men
Who Wear Doo-Rags
3

Men:

Left: 36 D's race their bed to the finish line.
Above: Joe Meyers wrestles with Darren .
Crayton. . ·
.
photos by Pierre Azucenas

second game of the twinbill.
The wins have put the
The Xavier Newswire
Muskies in a strong position
as they get ready for the
By winning back-to-back
stretch run and the MCC
double-headers over the.
Tournament
May 16-19 at
University of Louisville and.
Notre
Dame.
"The league
Mid.western Collegiate
tournament
coming
up will
Conference rival Dayton last
be
a
brawl.
I
see
any
of four
week, Xavier's baseball team
teams-Xavier,
Evansville,
headed in to Dayton to take
Notre Dame and Detroit-that
on the Flyers on a roll.
have legitimate shots to win
Although they defeated
it all. However, Butler and
the Flyers twice at Hayden
Dayton could pull off upsets,
Field, the Muskies couldn't
"said coach Larry Redwine. ·
duplicate this feat at.Dayton.
' The team has proven itself .
The first game was a 7-6 loss; able to contend with division
however, the team pulled out leaders Notre Dame and
· a 10::(.yictory, for sophomore ~vansville with.their hitting
.
. pi~~~~r.Brian ~urdasz, in .the · ·and pitching. They are .
By Steve Franchi

· . ~·\~~g):~-,\·~

·.

U Balless Wonder
Cunning Linguists
Team Mapplethorpe
Team Box
Makers of Noise '
#44,.Hank Lives!
The Stiffs
Hooters
Men with Doo-Rags
The Taints

65.5·
64.5
63
44.5
41
33.5

16
14.5
10
4.5

second in the MCC in both
categories, hitting .292 and
possessing a 4.19 ERA.· "I'm
pleased with all of the team's
aspects, with the exception of
the fielding, which has been
atrocious. This aspect of our
game has just killed us all
year, "said Redwine. Xavier
is seeond-to-lastin team
fielding.
Redwine and the players
are looking forwardto the .
conference tournament and
next year. Redwine
·
said,"We're looking to finish
strong and build for next
season, which,·I feel,· has the
p0tential to be the best we've
ever had;''
·
. Safe atthe third is.Scott Federle.
:

.. -.

~

.
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Thanks for
the
memories

By Lena Ina

The Xavier Newswire

By participating in the National
Collegiate Athletic Association
(NCAA) Tournament, the Xavier
men's basketball team will be included
in the allocation of the reveBy David Stubenrauch
nue
grossed
by the NCAA. The
The Xavier Newswire
actual amount of NCAA earnings has
not yet been determined.
It has been a super year, a strange
When finalized, the money will be
year, a "sweet" year.
distributed among the 64 teams that
It began back in September.
competed in the tournament. By parRemember coming back to Xavier, or
ticipating, each team receives a share
for some, coming to Xavier for the
of the earnings. For each additional
first time? Pete Rose was the headgame that the teams played, they
liner. Gambling and a nasty tax audit receive more shares. Because Xavier
were looming over his head. But by
advanced to the "Sweet Sixteen,"
October, all the mayhem passed and
they earned three shares. The
the Oakland Athletics were crowned
estimated amount allocated per share ,
World Champions fo baseball.
is $275,000.
At Xavier, freshman Jeff Lancaster
Xavier will receive 40% of its total
of the men's golf team captured the
earnings, with the.other 60% going to
title of "Best golfer in the MCC." His
the Midwestern Collegiate Conferfourth-round 74 gave him an overall . ence (MCC) for distribution among
score of 223, seven strokes ahead of
the other eight universities. Athletic
the second-place finisher. The Xavier Director Jeff Fogelson said, "Xavier
team as a whole did well, runners-up will be receiving additional money
to the champion Notre Dame Fightfrom Dayton's participation in the
ing Irish.
tournament and from the National
As December and January hit,
Invitational Tournament (NIT), in
major superstars began to be acwhich St. Louis and Marquette comknowledged. Greg Lemond, winner
peted." At this point, the earnings
of the 1989 Tour de France, was given from the NIT are not known because
Sports Illustrated's Sportsman of the
they are "difficult to figure out."
Year Award. In that same issue,
Along with the earnings from the
Xavier's Tyrone Hill was given a bit
NCAA Xavier will be.receiving
of the national limelight, as the story
mone/from the broadcasts of games.
of him and his fish went public. We
The money paid by the networks
were graced with a superstar in
goes to the MCC and is shared
Loyola Marymount's Bo Kimble and
among the teams in the conference.
saw one of the last performances of a
Xavier recently signed a new threewithin the university. "The athletic
department has submitted is the
shooting star with his teammate, the
vear contract with Channel 9, WCPO- department requests the use of some
replacement of the floor in Schmidt
late Hank Gathers.
Tv.
.
Fieldhouse.
"A new floor is really
money,
but
we
feel
that
it's
totally
March will be the month that
Xavier's
total
income
will
be
badly
needed.
The one we have now
appropriate
that
the
money
goes
many of us will never forget. The
'received injuly. From thisam~unt,
has become a health hazard, "said
toward the university," said FogelMusketeer Rifle team traveled to the
the athletic department deternunes
Fogelson. Also requested is money
son.
NCAA Finals for the first time and
the
windfall,
or
gain,
after
meeting
.for
the non-revenue sports so that
Some
of
the
programs
that
tournafinished fifth in the nation. Way to
they
may make purchases to better
ment
earnings
have
gone
to
in
the
e~tin:ated n~t
their
obligations.
The
go Muskies! Our beloved men's
earning
is
$300,000.
This
wmdfall
1s
past
have
been
McDonald
Library,
programs.
.
their
basketball team traveled to Indiannot
budgeted.
"We
aim
to
satisfy
the
The
decisions
made
concerning
the
the
O'Connor
Sports
Center
and
the
apolis defeated the Beasts of the East,
actual
allocation
of
the
money
will be
non-revenue
team
sports.
1he
most
budget,
but
it's
not
predicated,?n.
but fo~nd the Texan hospitality the
going to the [NCAA] tourney, said
important request that the athletic
announced in late July.
next week, none to their liking,
Fogelson.
partner.
The budget consists of expected
April gave us signs of spring,
expenses
plus extra costs incurred.
although a week late. Labor disputes.
The athl;tic department includes
Restaurant
between the players and owners of
those expenses associated with
Major League Baseball p~shed .
participating in the tournament:
opening day back, but quite poss1~ly
transportation and food for the team,
helped the hometown Reds to their
OPEN EVERY DAY 7 A.M. - 3 P.M.
band
and cheerleaders, tickets for the
best season since the mid-'70s.
players, toumament tickets for the
Daily Luncheon Specials
Xavier's own version of hitting,.
students and faculty. A large exstealing and pitching started slow,
Including Vegetables
pense incurred was the ti~kets fo~ the
but is looking to finish strong. And
tournament games in Ind1anapohs.
the men's tennis team took on tough
"The situation was one where we
Nationally known for its wispy thin pancakes,
competition, yet still managed 19
tried to accommodate the students'
fluffy three-egg omelettes, creative sandwiches,
wins.
These past eight months have been demand for tickets by purchasing
___
homemade cheesecake,
approximately 500. Unfortunately,
eight of the most memorable months
and much, much more!
only about 270 were bought by the
for me. And all the while, whether I
~!-Ja-_
students,"said
Fogelson.
"We
lost.a
was giving my "objective view .on
.~> A Cincinnati tradition since 1941
significant amount of money, and 1t
cheerleaders," or my conservative
was very distressing."
.
.
view on women in sports, or my offl..,.. .' 1.(
4381 Readinc; Rel (between Tennessee Ave. & Victor; Pa•kway
Also this year's money 1s neghthe-wall view on the "Best and
-~~ • !:_ '>,}_
Ac.ross 'rom Natorp·s
gible
d~e
to
the
production
costs
in'
..
4,.,;;_.-;o)
. Worst'' list, you read, hoping that one
•
"',
1;d_....
Cmc:nnJ/1
Magaz•ne
s 1984 Best Breakfast Awar<l
curred. Next year's money "should
day this column would get better.
have
more
significance"
on
improveMinures from Xavier University, Reasonable proces'
Well I can't promise t~t, but I feel
ment plans for the university.
very confident that I will return once
The net earnings are reported to
242-3521
again next year with some of the
the president who will then meet
same things you have grown to }ove.
with the Executive Committee, to de- Have a wonderful summer, I 11
termine
the distribution of the money
hear from you next fall.

Sugar 'n' Spice

(/i..J:1•11/
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Brother John. joins
crew family

STOP EVERYTHING!

maintain them. Included in
the maintenance is varnishing them twice a year. He is
also in charge of driving the
Sometimes people get
·
rig (trailer) and preparing the
heavily involved inactivities
boats for regattas.
that they previously had no
Now in his second season
knowledge about. That's
with
the team, Br. John has
what happened to Brother
been able to learn a Jot, while
John Schreck, OFM.
receiving the trai~ng that he
It all started because of
originally requested. He's
Br. John's interest in cycling.
noticed that the team has
He wanted to get more
definitely improved since last
involved in it. So he asked
season and over the course of
Fr. Murray Bodo~ OFM, the
· this season. "Even though
Xavier crew team chaplain,
80% of the members are
about off-season cross
novices, the team works well
training for cycling.
together. It's definitely a
Fr. Murray told him he
team sport, where they are
would be interested in
required to work together•
. training with the crew team,
_ It's very encouraging to see
since the team practices in
yourig people working so
the winter . Br. John found
welltogether," said Br.John.
this suggestion agreeable,
· Crew team members can
and he decided to try it.
expect to See him among
Soon after joining in the
them again nextyear. "At
practices, he found another
this time, my future plans
aspect of interest-the prepainclude the contribution of
ration and maintenance of
my services to the team," he
the boats. He felt that since
said.
.
he's also a woodworker, he
And to think it all started
_would be able to familiarize
out as an interest.in cycling.
himself with the boats and
By Lena Ina

TUESDAY NIGHT ONLY
MAY 8, 1990
·b.

The Xavier Newswire

$1. 99 o~so~r

FOR ONE NIGHT ONLY FROM
9:00 P.M. TO 1:00 A.M.

YOU CAN GET A 10~ PIZZA
FOR ONLY $1.99.
ADDITIONAL TOPPINGS AT THE· ,
THE REGULAR -PRICE.
SO BUY 'EM BY THE STACK·
DELIVERED IN 30 MINUTES
OUR DRIVERS CARRY
LESS THAN $20.00.

Muskies .close out season
By Todd Meyer,

The Xavier Neiosi'vire

'

':'. I , •.•' ~

Fut,· Frff Delivery'"
OlerWlld ....
. . . . bcallan.

AVAILABLE FOR CARRY~OUT

Xavier University

396-7400

J915

•.~o,-,19omery

Ra

Hlln: 11:00 1111-2:00 1111 SuncWt-SaucSay

11

.•.;D.OMINO'S
PIZZA .
·DELIVERS'

.FREE.

$24.95 per half hour
. (INCLUDES FUEL AND OIL)

·

The Xavier Men's Tennis Team concluded its season
Friday with a loss at the University of Cincinnati. The
Muskies lost six of the nine matches. Jn a match here last
week, the Musketeers defeated Northern Kentucky University, winning seven of nine matches.
.
. -For the season, Xavier finished at 18-Uandfourth in the
MCC. Paul Stockhausen, playing fourth singles, attributes
this record to losing the close matches: He said, "We lost two
important seniors from last season's squad ..We didn't think
the squad would be as good as last years'. Six close matches
went the other way. We could have just as easily been 24-5."
Losing only graduating senior Tom Brozovich, the Musketeers will return next year as an experienced team. RetUrning as seniors next year will be Mark Berry, James Granger
and Brian Clark. They will be joined by.John Kronenberger, .
·
Paul Stockhausen and Jimmy Atwater.
The team will be welcoming·a new addition next year.
Highly-regarded Mike Zilliox from St. Xavier High School~
Cincinnati City Champions, will add another dimension to
·the squad.
. .
·
Clark is looking forward to next season.· "Keeping more
.
players should improve our record. We aren't losing first
and third singles to graduation like this year. Plus, we've got
a good freshman coming in wh<? should start," he said.

HOUR I HALF HOUR RENTALS
RENTAL REQUIRES A PICTURE I.D. (DRIVER'S LICENSE)
AND DEPOSIT OF MAJOR CREDIT CARD OR $100.00 CASH

WATERTOWN MARINA
DAYTON, KENTUCKY
291-2847

Take 1-471 to first exit in Kcntucky(Bellevue, KY Route 8). Go east
on Route 8 into Bellevue, KY. Continue through Bellevue to O'
Fallen Ave. Tum left and follow the signs to WATERTOWN
MARINA. Rentals arc located outside of the main building on the
Northwest comer.

CINCINNATI
· · WATER SPORTS, INC
Jet Bike Renters
open weekends starting 2nd week of April depending on
weather
open 7 days a week starting mid may

5K({}IYf11!.~:_~r::_:~
!AN DEM,--

~ ~
.

t)KVDIVU'Ui .-,--t.._;;,
.

• •.

•.

.CRE:ENC
COl.NTY
.

,.

TAKE A .

PAAAc.tiUTE

..,

.F\1De. WITH AN

-.....::

EXPERT .SKYOIVEk

Tandem Jumps · ·
· · ·Slallc Line
Accelerated fieefall
.

(513)
372-0700
.
.

177.S.Monroe-SidlngRd.
Xonra, Ohio 45385

Where old favorites meet new thrills
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Free flight lessons? Sky's the limit for Kings Island
By Molly A. Donnellon

The Xavier Newswire
How do you feel about having
water dumped on you? How about
having your stomach drop 50 feet
while you sit strapped in, heels over
~ead, knowing you have absolutely
no control over your movement for
the next two minutes? What about
having a complete stranger ram into
you with his or her car, then having
them laugh hysterically? Such things
are only thought of as fun in
.
America's number one seasonal
theme park, Kings Island. And fun
they are!
After a record-breaking 3.1 million
visitors enjoyed the park last year Kings Island unchained The Beast
and opened its gates on April 14 for
·another sure-success season. This
year, the park has tWo new features:
Flight Commander and Rushing
River.
·

"With j(}ysti~k in hand you are
able to send your capsule, or
'pod,' into dives, climbs and
360-degree· rolls."
Flight Commander is a ride which
depends primarily upon the partici- ·
pation of the passenger. ·The ride ..
takes you 60 feet in the air and spins• ·
you in a circle"' the re~t is up to you.
With joystick in hand you are able to
send your capsule, or "pod," into
dives, climbs and "360 degree rolls.
There are 20 capsules extending from
the 70 foot high tower; each capsule

through. cust<?ms).
.
·
.
Rushing River is the first addition
to Kings Island's 1989 project, Waterworks. Riders drift through a 700~oot c~nal '?f water that drops 55-feet
m a giant five-passenger inner-tube.
In addition to the 15 other water
slides, Waterworks has expanded
room for sun bathers.
For those that have not been
fortunate en9ugh to experience Kings
. Island, there are several things that,
when you do go, you will not want to
miss.
~fyo~ enjoy the fast paced, pulseqmckemng, stomach-throwing roller
coasters, you are in for the time of
your life, for Kings Island has many ..
The Racer, taken directly from Old
Coney down the river, is the famous
double roller coaster. Whether you
like to go straight or backwards,
you'll enjoy the lifts and dips as they
leave your throat in your shoes!
The Beast, the biggest, baddest, longest, fastest wooden roller coaster .
in the world, takes those who try to
tame it 105 feet in the air, then sends
them plummeting at 70miles an
hour. The 7,400 foot track winds
back into the woods and through
·spiralling tunnels before releasing the
riders 3 minutes and 40 seconds later. ·
·The King Cobra lifts its victims 95.feet high, then . takes them upside
down in a 69:-foot high loop. What's
the big deal? You ride it standing.up!
The Vortex, a 2 minute and 30
second ride, vacuums its dare devil
photo by M.A. Donnellon
riders speeding down an incline,
racing through two consecutive
Kings Island's illuminated Eiffel Tower at the end of International Street. This tower
loops, through a corkscrew, into
is one-third the size of the original in Paris.
·

.The new Flight Commander ride can be found along Coney Mall.
mastering their flight patterns.
.seats two passengers. Though the
flight only lasts one-and-one-half
minutes, it has an hourly ride capacity of 800, and you can _trust that the
wait will not be a 1011g one. Flight
Commander, which. cost .Kings Island
$2 million, was designed in Zurich,
Switzerland by INTAMIN, INC .
(imagine trying to getting that baby

another loop and is meanwhile
jerking the living hell out of you.
Word to the wise: this ride is the
greatest, but if you're short, don't
wear hard or large, heavy earrings
because the brace which comes down
over you to hold you in can really
slam them into your head!
If you're the sort of person, like

me, who is easily frightened by these intimidating monster rides, don't
let that stop you from
taking the plunge - once
the ride is over, you'll
be right back in line. If,
however, you can't
bring yourself to it,
Kings Island has a lot
more to offer. The
Dodgems are a blast for
venting that I-75 construction frustration, for
here it is acceptable to
slam into as. many cars
as possible; The Viking
Fury is a large boat
which swings you back
and forth. It is common,
on this ride, for the
riders on one side of the
boat to yell, "Tastes
great," as they are in the
air, and for the other.
side to respond, "Less
filling," when they are-in the air.
Other favorites are: The Monster,
Scrambler, Log Flume and, for a
relaxing breather, The Smurfs En.
chanted Voyage.
During all of this activity, you will
definitely become hot, so ,bring your.
swimsuit and towet WaterWorks, in
the ~uthwest section of the park, has

water slides as high as 70-feet, an
action river ride and a giant innertube ride. With 2.9 miles of water
piping, 650,000 gallons of heated
water and 4,770 linear feet of fibergla5s for slids, you know it has to be a
splashing blast!.
Kings Island takes·care of hunger
with nearly 40 places to stop for
'nourishment.' .From Skyline Chili to
fried shrimp to sauerkra.ut, you're
sure to find something to your liking.
· Kings Island also has live shows.
The American Heritage Music Hall
(it's air-conditioned) presents music,
dancing and illusion in "It's Magic."
Go to the "Saltwater Circus" to see a
performance by dolphins. In the
Festhaus, cool off to an "Ice Adventure," the entire show is presented on
ice! Last, but not least, is "The Kings ·
of Komedy." This is the clown band
that you need not make any effort to
see, for.they will find you!
Timberwolf Amphitheatre has·
eight acts signed for concerts this
year. Among them are: Taylor
Dayne, The Beach Boys, UB40, the
Moody Blues and James Taylor.
. Don't worry, there is time to get all
of this excitement experienced. Kings
Island will be open only on weekends
until Friday, May 25, when daily
operation begins. Current hours are
9 a.m. - 10 p.m.
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A review of Austin on Tap·

Not too
far in the

Jazz, ballet, country-western 'on tap'
By Shannon Cheston

The Xavier Newswire
"Austin on Tap," a tap
troop from Texas, performed
at Xavier on Tuesday, April
24.
In 1982, Artistic Director,
Debra Bray, created this nonprofit, educational organiza-

tion which is dedicated "to
the preservation, expansion
and performance of the only
true American form of dance
. . . tap."
Their style is not the old
hoofing, but a precise, clear
and fast foundation. They
incorporate jazz, ballet,
country and western styles
into their dances. For their

finale, the six women,
ranging in age from 21 - 37,
dress in cowgirl shirts and
boots and perform a square
dance on tap. Their hootin'
and hollerin' remind the
audience of the troops Texas
origin.·
The troop tour the United
States from Washington D.C.
to Honolulu eight months

·future?

out of the year. They enter:.
tain all ages and·even offer
masters classes, workshops
and lecture demonstrations
before each performance.
A recommendation to all
who missed this show: be
sure not to miss" Austin on
Tap" next year. They are
professional, sleek and
humorous.·

By Jill Diefenbach

The Xavier Newswire ·
The setting is the Republic
of Gilead (formerly the
United States)in the not too
distant future where ecological disaster and war have
caused most of the population to become sterile. This
repressive society gives
women few rights and those
that are fertile are uSed as
surrogate babymaking
machines, called handmaids,
who serve the elite.
Based on Margaret
Atwood's 1985 ultra-feminist
novel, The Handmaid's Tale,
now showing atThe Movies
Repertory Cinema, is an unsettling but well-acted film.
Natasha Richardson is
effective as the young
·woman who is captured .
while trying tO cross the
border with her.husband and
youngdaughter. Sheeventually ends up i.n the home of a.
high-ranking security officer
' .· (Robert Duvall)and his ·
~ frustrated wife (FayeDunaway). Duvall, always a
superb performer, is
chillingly convincing as the
,,man.,~!;iq~c:purts his young
ha11c!1llaids.while adding a
bit of,romance to what is .
suppose4 to be a purely
business relationship. If the
·.handmaid, however, does not
beeorrie.pregnan t, she is .
· condemned to a certain
death.. ·1 , .. ,, •

Thwnbs up, thwnbs down. Oh yeah?
Have you ever.wondered what gives critics the nerve or credibility to
say the things they say about .movies and television shows? If so, you
definitely don't want to miss this speech by John Kiesewetter, the television critic for The Cincinnati Enquirer. The presentation, sponsored b}'
the Greater Cincinnati Collegiate Chapter of Society of Professional
Journalists, is open to everyone, but especially those interested in journal.,
ism careers. The meeting is Wednesday, May 2, at 7:30 p.m. in the Terrace
·
·
Room of the University Center.

Friday, May 4 •Before becoming bogged
.down.with exam cram;
.viewJhe Senior Thesis .· '
Exhibition in the Cohen
Center; Hours are Mon. Fri. 1-:-:5 p.m.

I_tan't think of a better way
to spend· F)·iday night than
with the hand:.:Clapping
country s<>unds of.Kenny
Rogers and Dolly Parton.
They will be performing at·.·
Riverfront Coliseum Theatre
at 7:30 p.m. Tickets are $19.

Saturday, May 5 -

Sunday, May 6 -

The Contemporary Dance
Theatre is having their
annu_al Spr,ing.Concert at
The Dance Hall on Vine
Street in CorryviHe. The
show begins at 8:30 p.m.
and tickets are $6 for
students:

The Boys Next Door haven't

a

.

.

;.

1··,. I

ENJOY·A
4.0

BREAKFAST
Treat yourself to breakfast
at Arthur's this week-end.
Saturday and Sunday,
9:30 am Iii 2 pm. Weather
permitting, breakfast will be
served in the garden. Put
yourself at the top of the
class. Arthur's.

moved! Due to rave re- ·.
views, The Playhouse in the
Park has extended this
show. Sunday, however, is
the last performance. Ticket
·
prices start at $14; ·

MOVIE REVIEW

· Elizabeth McGC>~ern ~ixes
defiance and playfulness as a
lesbian rebel that Richardson
bef~iends
during handmaid
Wednesday,
May,.~
Monday, May 7 ,Tuesday;. May 8 . training.
.
Decided to go out anyway,
The Handmaid's Tale is sure
You can't go out, pal. It's
·
Director Volker Scholonhuh? You needaTime
tothrow your brain into
exam week. Stay home
dorff (The TiriDrum) emphaManagemenHVorkshop! ·
thinking mode. ffis playing and study. Besides,
sizes Atwood's point that
From .6:30.;; ~ p.m.,Ur. James
nothing much is going on
at.The Movies at 9:30 p.m.
men can sametimes treat
Boothe,
of Xavier University,
tonight anyway.
·women as babymaking ·
teach you time managemacI:tines in provocative
ment at the YWCA. CaU241ways~ The film's only
7090 to register.
problem is Harold Pinter's
. :·,
~
.
.
: .
.
.
". sc.ript; it is a like a puzzle tha.t
r----~-------~-~-~-~-----~~~-~~-, .· is missing a few pieces.
There are no. dues or explanations as to the nature of
what ca~sed this repressive
"a real neighborhood theatre for everyone wholoves movies''
society.

will

,.

1·
I

'

'

·'

'

. THE ESQUIRE TIIEATRE

I x.u.$tOFF ~~!9.~!IT.!!..!!,~~,f.2~~

Bar • Restaurant • Garden
3516 Edwards Rd.
Hyde Park Square
871-5543

I
I
I

1
1

I
I

The Handmaid's Tale will

be showing daily at The Movies
Repertory Cinema on Race
Street until Thursday, May 10.

NOW SHOWING:

CINEMA PARADISO: If you like mi>vics.-suu'Ulovc this Oscar ;1,\•;ml winning film.
EMMA'S SHADOW: Emma will captLfrc your heart in her. quest for her parents' love.
BORN ON THE FOURTH OFJULY
.
McMillan
THE LnTLE MERMAID: Call t(>r exact times.
u.c.
c
COMING MAY 4:
..
.
Dixmyth
£E
THECOOK, THETHJEF,HISWIFEANDHERLOVER
·B
· Ludlow Ave.

....

-

I
I

--------l---~~·~.!:~.:~~~~~~~N..:~!!2?~-----------J
SKYLINE•

ESQUIRE
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Ballet dancing with a message
By Becky Froehlich.

Their efforts have been
rewarded with one of the
most popular new dance
The dance - an artform
ensembles to emerge in the
· which ha~ been passed down last decade and their audito generations and through
ences continue to grow.
civilizations. It has evolved
A Dance Brigade performfrom raw, tribalistic rituals
ance isn't just a "prop your
into the classical lines of the
feet up and enjoy the show"·
ballet and the energetic pulse type of evening. These
of jazz. Now the tri-state
dancers carry with them a
message and their move- ·
area has the opportunity to
experience dance like it has
ment, although beautiful and
never been presented before.
enticing, also compels you to
On May 11, The Dance
.
consider everything from the
Brigade brings its individual- Vietnam War to the plight of
istic,dance-with-a-message
political prisoners and· the
style to Cincinnati audiences ·· issue of chied abuse. Their
One of the events which
when it appears at .the Wilder dance sequences combine
brought recognition to The
Peforming Arts Festival.
movement, Kung Fu, sign
· Dance Brigade was the
The Dance _Brigade is a
language, music and poetry
creation of "The Revolutioncontemporary performance
with an energy that molds
group consisting of five
these elements into a flowing ary Nutcracker Sweetie," a
new and extremely original
female members. Originally
theatrical experience. An
treatment of the Christmas
part of The Wallflower Order evening with The Dance
classic set to the music of
Dance Collective based in
Brigade includes music
Tchaikovsky. In this verOregon, the two founding
which moves through the
sion, Clara is introduced first
members, Krissy Keefer and
likes of Mozart, Jefferson
as an Afro-American~ then as
Nina Fichter moved to the
Airplane and Camper Van
an Asian and finally as a
San Fransisco Bay Area in
Beethoven. The pieces range
Latin American. The famous
order to pursue their own
in emotion from humorous
"Waltz of the Flowers"
. and satirical to deadly
·interpretations of issues
becomes a walk through the
shaping the world .around. us. . serious.
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FOR RENT

EMPLOYMENT

Barleycorn's y~~ht Club '· 'Barleycorn's Yacht O~b ..

Hiring foll-tiine · servers,
bussers,host/hostessforday /
evening hours. Excellent sal~
ary,benefits,workingenvirQnmentandadvanceinentopportunities.Applyinpersononly.
Mon-Thurs,2:30-4:00p.rn.,201
Riverboat Row~ Newport, KY.

COMMUTER COUNOL
Anyone ii\terested in a core
position on the Commuter
Council Executive Committee~
please contact Wendy Ann
Damon at 451-1709 or at the
Commuter Council• meetings
on Wednesdaysatl p.m. in the
Commuter Lounge.
.

,.

Barleycorn's.·. Riverboats

.

.Program Manager
Help wanted· to manage stu~
dent refrigerator rental program
1990-91 academic
year. Excellent practical business experience (lild pay. For
more information call Collegiate Products Inc. collect at
(216) 673-1202, M.;..F, ~5 ..

Wa lk.f 0
Cam· pus

e.

•Free
Heat
•Cable

FUNDRAISERS

•Parking

Objective: Fundraiser ·
Commitment: Minimal
Money: Raise $1,400
bost Zero investment
Campus Organizations,
clubs, frats, sororities call
OCMC: 1-800-932--0528/
1-800-950-8472, ext. 10

RLSUML SU{VICLS

ff o·USlil
• g·.

ATTENTION-HIRING!
Government jobs.-your area.
$17,840-$69,485. Call l-602838-8885. Ext. R18791

. WIN A HAWAIIAN·
VACATION OR BIG·
. SCREEN TV PLUS
. RAISE UP TO $1,400
IN JUST 10 DAYS!!!

The Dance Brigade performs
Friday, May 11, 8 p.m. in the
Wilder Performing Arts
Festival, Wilder, Ky. Tickets are
$9 in advance and $10 at the
door. For more infromation, call
781 -2491 or 553 - 2990.

o.· ff-Camp· us

.

Reservationist.;.. ...·.
temporary pOsition-May 1
thru October 31, 1990. Pleasant personalityI excellent tel~
phone skills. Must work eveningsand weekends: Apply in
person only. Mon-Fri, 9 a.m.-5
p.m., 848 Elm Street, Ludlow,
KY~ ·. · ·· ·'
. '
.

for·

Kitchen HelpHiring full-time expediters,
dish machine operators, fryer,
grill and line cooks for day/
evening hours. Salary com~
mensurate with experience..
Excellent working environment and opportunity for
advancement. Apply in person only,Mon-Thurs,2:30-4:00
p.m., 201 Riverboat Row,
Newport, KY.

w9rld of endangered species
including flamingos dying of
radiation poisoning. Drosselmeyer is depicted as a gay,
skateboarding punk whose
lover has recently died of
AIDS and the Nutcracker is
an African warrior woman
who reveals to Clara ways to
enrich her own life. Although this renditon is a far
cry from the original story
line, it has become a fast
favorite on the West Coast
and has proven time and ·

again the versatility and
creative force which intricately weaves through The
Dance Brigade.
The dancers speak to a
number of social issues
including those affecting
women, Afro-Americans and
Asians. Their treatment of
political and social problems
have made The Dance
Brigade a prominent forerunner in the race to inform and
enlighten others to the issues,
both prominent and underlying, that face us today. The
Dance Brigade opens our
eyes and our minds through
a myriad of talents and
energy which cry out to be
listened to and with the
diversified mixture that they
offer, they can't help but be
heard.

Oxford Apts.
1005 Dana
Ave. Call Tom
at 96 l-6189 or
474-0449

EDUCATIONAL

Parlez-vous Francais?
Summer Language classes only $89+

f~1

Language Center

HOMES FOR SALE
ATTENTION-.
GOVERNMENT HOMES
from$1 (U-repair). Delinquent
tax property. Repossessions.
Call 1-602-838-8885. Ext.
GH18791

We'll place you in a small
group with students at your
level so you'll learn fast, have
fun and save money. Our
modern conversational
technique is used by the U.S .
Govt. to train its employees.

• Free "Use It or Lose It" French-Spani11h-Gennan coffee hrs.
• Summer classes in Spanish, German, French and Japanese
• Self-study cassette programs in French, Spanish & German
+ Special student price, class size 3-5 students, includes tapes
or textbook. Regular price of$99. No student discount for
Japanese.
707 Race St., Ste 500, 651-5679
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All announcements for the
weekly Calend;µ- must be
sent to The Xavier Newswire
office in the University
Center by 12 p.m., the Friday
prior to publication. Please
direct mail to Eric Irwin,
Calendar editor. Be sure to
include name and phone
number.

May
"60's Rock ... When the
Music Mattered~" SAC
presents a lecture by
Barry Drake in the DownUnder at 9:30 p.m. It is a
two-hour multi-media presentation with lecture, slides,
recorded music and interviews, along with ample
opportunity for diseussion.
Free to the public. Call 7453534 for more information.

2

Exam Week Collection
"Don't truck home what you
don't need ... give it to the
poor and do a good deed! "
X.U. St. Vincent de Paul and
Stu.dent Volunteers will be
sponsoring an exam week · ·
collection May 6-11. Collec- .
tion boxes will be placed in
the residence hall lobbies to
collect used clothi~g and
.newspaper for recycling.
Usable furniture-and house-:
hold iteQ'ts may be taken to
the Dorothy Day House or
the Loyola House. Donations
will benefit St. John's Social
Service Center. For more .
information call the Dorothy
. Day House at 745-3046 or the
Loyola House at 745-3567. ·

Thesis Exhibition

The thesis exhibition of
ceramic
sculpture by Kim
John Kiesewetter, 1V
Burg-Parrigan
will be open
critic for the Cincinnati
through
May
19.
The exhibit
Enquirer, will speak on
on
facial
forms
of
focuses
news, 1V and the "Infofamily
and
friends.
Included
tainment Age" at 7:30 p.m. in
are wall pieces and statue .
the Terrace Room. Open to
forms decorated with fresh
students interested in Journalism careers.
colors and a variety of··.
techniques ori low~fire ·
Sixti.e_s.cultc_las.sic,Eas_ y
earthenware. Gallery hours
Rider, starring Peter
.
are
Monday-Friday, .1-5 p.m.
Fonda, Dennis Hopper
and Jack Nicholson is show. ing in the University Center
Senior Thesis
Theatre at 2:30 p.m. and 7:30
Exhibitions
p.m. It will be shown Friday,
May 4 at the same times.
The Xavier Art Department is
Admissi9n is $1 with an ID.
presenting senior thesis
exhibitions at the Xavier Art
60's Week closes with ·
Gallery in the Cohen Center
an outdoor party
featuring one of Xavier's through May 21.

2

.3·

4

Are you
a
Senior?
-.. r(r
D
_

~~·

T)

o .you want
· to fondly

recall o1d .
mem0ries,
embarra~s your
friends -or just
remember your .
good tirri~s/ on_e
last time? ·
f. yo~ answered "Y~s". to these qu.es.tions, w_ .PY n_?t_ s_e_n. dth.·e
Senior Core Committee some of your favorite pictures from ·
the la~tJo.ur years?· We've made iteasy!-Just dropthem off ·
at the specially-marked box: at thelnformation Desk. We~ll use ..
your photos in the slide show at the Senior Brunch.during
Senipr Week, We won'tht1rt yourpictyres,_~_~d you~ll get;thein
pacI,<atJJ:}eJJ,rl1I\Cl} (aI\difyoµ_ <:fo11~t·pi'cl<..the~ up, w~'llniail ·
therntoyot1); -so;jfyou 'Y"~nfto see yourself andyour frie,nds
. lip PI\ the"Big _$cree1f serid inyour pictµresL · · .. · - · .

I

D_e :_si_ rr_ e.. Jo. inc·.lude.. th_~_-_· -~_. _;am_. es. of_·_t_he_... P _ e_o_·ple in_·.·. ···t·h_. . . e_. _·__P i·c·. tur_
. _·_ e..s_ .
.l.J•_andyour.name,add.i:.ess·andJelephoneI\umber.... We're.-

.· . ·1ooking for pictures from Freshman, Sophomore, Jt.inior
and Seni9:r years ~ Danc~s, Parties, Good Friends, Fun Times.·
Reminisce a little! Think about the times you want to
remember.
P.S.- W~also iake song req·uests, so, if there's any'song you'd like us
to play with yourpictures, let us know and we'll try tO fit it in~

favorite bands, Curve West,
from 9 p.m. to l a.m. in the
O'Connor Sports Center Lot.
Cost is $2 with an X.U. ID
and $3 for the general public.
Celebrate the end of
exams with the "Last
.
. Bash" party with
music food and all of your
friends .. - ·

11

at

.
19

XavierUniversity.
Comencement
Exercises are at 10
a.m. at Riverfront Coliseum and and are open to the
public.

•

Miscellaneous
Volunteers Needed
If you would like to be an
usher for this year's commencement exercises, to be
held on May 19, 1990r
or
call Jim Miller at 745-3205 in
the Student Activities Office.
Souvenir gifts will be given
to all students who volunteer.

see

1609 HERALD AVE
.

Call

351~COPY

.

.

.

.Open 9 a~m. to 9 p.m.
to make an appointnient:for after-hours
sevice.

I

I

'

I

I

I I

I

..
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Ex•ten•sions \ik-'sten-chenz\ n pl [fr. L extensus, pp. of ext~ndere] (15c) 1: a program that_ geographically extends the
educational resource~ of an institution by special arrangements
to persons otherwise unable to take advantage of such
resources* 2:(ca. 1990) the newest section of The Xavier
Newswire, focusing on the concerns of non-traditional
students, graduate students, alumni and commuters at XU
•from Webster's Ninth New Collegiate Dictionary, Copyright©1985, Merriam-Webster Inc.

Redefining the student· newspaper
By E.S. Wadlington III

The Xavier Newswire
No other college paper has a
section like this one. A section that
has been in the works for years .. ·
This section will dig deeper and
cause the reader to think. It will reach
out and draw in everyone who comes
into contact with the university.
Today brings the debut of Extensions.

for alumni, graduate students, parttime students, commuters and the
overall non-traditional student.
"The Newswire is attempting to
accomplish something that no other
student organization could po~ibly
accomplish. It is a very large step for
a student newspaper to take," said
Brian Sullivan, editor-in-chief.
According to Sullivan, Extensions .
can addr~ss the concerns of a large
number of individuals very specifically .

......Reachipg,out:-.,.:~«.:-,. ,,:_ .- ;.... ;. ·cdminim'ify'support'-' -·
· "Extensfons·i~_a ~~a~~ t~ ~each
· · - or. Edward A~linghaus,.professor
students who otherwise w9uld not be
reached by regular means," said
Rosali~d Florez, adviser to the

Newswire.

.

~

Beginning next fall, every other
week,_ Extensions will par particular
attention to the extracurncular
activities, hot topics and concerns of
non~traditional students.

'Zoomers'
In the Winter I
Spring 1990 issue
of Xavier Today,
Erica Strauss,
Public Relations,
wrote of the
. growing population of "Zoomers"
at Xavier. "Sometimes called
'zoomers' (from
'baby boomer' and
'resume'), these
students are often
coming back to
finish degrees
started earlier in
their lives," wrote
Strau~. Xavier's
"Zoomers" will be
a major portion of
the target audience for the new
_ · section.
Extensions will address issues like
child care, how to study while
juggling a job and how to handle
family, school and work.

AlUm.ni, Graduate and Com·
muter Coverage '·
Extensions will also cover topics

and director of the Hospital and
Health Administration, Graduate
Program said "Great...Get it out. We
will collaborate anyway possible."
Forty students are in Arlinghaus'
graduate program and he has suggestions for human interest stories
already.
When Ur.
Milton A. Partridge, department
chair of the
education ~epart
ment, graduate·
program, was told
about the new
section in Xavier's
only weekly publication, he said it
was a "fine" idea.
Xavier alumnus
James Schottlekotte, Sports
copy editor for The

Cindnnati
Enquirer, said,
"Extensions will
be useful for ·
anyone that is not
· on campus all the
time."

!

The editors of the Newswire are very
anxious to see what ideas the university
community has to make Extensions the
most efficient section it can be in covering the concerns of these partic1dar
groups. Feel free to write letters in
response to any of the information found
on these pages or those in the fut.ure, and
story ideas are always welcome and.appreciated.

photo by D.C. Wolff

Ealer S. Wadlington llI, left, a part-time student in Communication Arts and Garry
Weiss, a graduate student in English, are serving as the editorial staff for Extensions.
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,CAPS: a growing population
By Kathi Holifield
The Xavier Newswire
As exam time quietly
apprqaches, students and
faculty, tend to feel bogged
down.
Exams, papers started at
the last minute and just the
basic stress of it all are factors
that by the first or second day
of exams make us want to
pull our hair out!
But there's another type of
student that we often forgetthe adult student.
Adult students at Xavier
have ali the stresses the
traditional students have,
along with the daily stresses
of a full-time job and a family
to.support.
Xavier's program, CAPS
(Center for Adult Part-Time
Students) was developed to
aid these non-traditional
students in their quest for
education.
Headed by SusanWideman, the CAPS program
serves the adults age 22 and
over.
According to Wideman,
services provided by CAPS
help non-traditional students
with counseling, registration
and any other problems they

might encounter.
Some advantages for
participants in the CAPS
program include:
• The availability of classes:
most CAPS classes are
offered either at night or on
weekends. This advantage
gives the student an even
balance between work life, . .
family life, and academic life;
CAPS also assures the
student of getting the dasses
he or she needs.
• While financial aid is not
plentiful for any student,
traditional or non-traditional,
aid is available to the parttime student by the same
process as the full-time
student.
• Incentive from employers
through the tuition reimbursement program, which
pays any where from 50 to
100 percent of the adult
student's education.
Different companies may
have various qualifications
but the tuition reimbursementprogram is available to
most full-time employees.
"Two of Cincinnati's
biggest companies, Chiquita
and Procter and Gamble, are
companies from which CAPS
gets most of its students," ·

'Dress
Code

said Wideman.
As Xavier moves into the
90's on its quest for the most
complete, well-rounded
student, it shows through the
CAPS program that being a
student doesn't end at 22.
For some it's just beginning.

MBA award
winners
The following Masters in
Business Administration
students received awards at
the 13th Annual College of
Business Administration
Executive Achievement
Awards Dinner, April 20:.
• Richard Hale was named
the Martin B. Friedman Outstanding MBA Student
• Jim Cory won the Financial
Executive Institute Achievement Award
.
• Glynis McManamon
received the Wall Street
Journal Achievement Award·
• Frank DePaul, Mark ··
Goetting and Steve .
Wesselkamper won the Small .
Business Institute Award
•Brian Ottum and]ohn
Clements won the.Ruwitch
Prize/The Spaoo Station." ·..

yyh"\J. HELP

nJ1UNE' ·.·
... ·

..

.

.

.

Focus on Interviewing

DC> ne>tget
·st1..1c1< in the jc:>b
PIQ_cement trap
. By Dwight Mims··

The Xavier Newsiuire
With the coming of springtime we see the opening of a
very special.ifpe of hunting season. It is not for rabbits or.
other game, but for jobs.
.
·
.
lit the hunt.for jobs, interviewing plays a vital part;
"Depending on the interview; I get really nervous. IH '
. haven't done it in ·a while, I'm uncomfortable.. Once,; I go
o.n several interview~ IJt?nd_to relax," said Randy Norris,
a senior finance major.
· · ·· ' ·
.,
Dawn Louis; a freshman communications major, said
"I am veryner\rous arid wiUcalmdown during th.e.
interview if.theyrefriendly." .··
·....
Marianne Fleshman, a sophomore, stated "I feel very
nel'Vous on a ffrsHriterview ."
. Dave Thomas, a freshman business major, echoed the
same.feelings as hisfellow students. "I feel nervous if I
don't know what I'm getting into."

Preparing forihe hunt

Keep informed ah0u1 lhe changb1g wortd
around you in NEWS, see how 10 prepare for
your la.•cs in MONEY, keep on top of all lhe
aclion in SPORTS and gel lhe laleSI lrcnds in
film, fashion and filness in LIFE.
Sign up now by complcling the coupon, or
call us 1011-frec RI 1-800-USA-0001, and ask
for Operalor 513.
·

There are some convenient and easy steps and resources available to help studentsdevelop their job
hunting skills. . ..
·
·
According to James.Fisher, associate director for
Career Planning and Placement (CP&P>nob hunting is a
· skill, because the. more you practice it, the better you ·
.. · ·
become at it."
The CP&P Office has role playing ~aterials to help
hone skills as well as tapes on how to interview; .

Four si~pl~ ntles to follow .·. .
. Ac~~rdinktoJiinI:>6wling, Plac~mentSpecialist for

.CBS Personnel,; downtown; "llookfor self confidence
and poise." .Jill\ also recommended some simple niles to .
follow. while
in.terview: . . . .. ·. . . ..
..
. .
'' Thefi.rst.rule is t~ alway!> initjate ahandshake when
meeting theinterviewer. . . · . , . · . .
. . • The 5eco1\d ruie.i.s fo let th~ prospective employer
decide on what to.orderand. riot to ordei; anything ex-..
travagant when on a l~nch in~erview. ·Of coifrse, never
order alcohol even ifthe interviewer does.
·
• Wear a grey ~r blue suit with a r~d paisi~y tie. . .·
• Ladies, a grey or blue sui.tOis just fine for interviews.
Short skirtsare·not appropriate for ajob interview. ·. ·.·.·: ·
According.to Fish~r, graduating ~eniors don't have to
feel b~dbeca~se.t~ey don~t have a job by the time they
• . ·· ·.. •· .
graduate. , '.,' ····• ·.• ·. .· , · .. . c · ··.••.
. ..Sta~stica!ly spe~¥~~gpnly 35% of gr~~uating seniors • ·
. will ha.vea1ob.by,!~,a.t,time,acc()rdirigt~Fisher. ;;> ...... :
.The CP&:r Ofnce:,W,i,11 help stuc:ients find .jOb up to.:
oneyearaftergradliatjon;.
· • ., ·
,
..
.,
.. ·-.
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Selecting the valedictorian is always a
difficult process. This year, seven
candidates met every requirement.
Although all were deserving, only one
could be chosen.
In an· effort to reach a final decision·, :~,
we asked the candidates to submit a
..
valedictory address. We appreciate the
contributions made by each candidate, _,_"
bothto this process and to the.Xavier
experience, but still, a decisiqn ~9,d to
be made.
The following candidates, although
not selected, deserve our deepest
.admiration and our sincerest gratitude.
Thank you alU
;~

:•·'

From the academic deans and the. rest
of the Xavier community

'

;

.. .
An experience common to almost every student graduating from Xavier University is Philosophy Level
· 111- Theory of Knowledge. Almost every day sprawled across the blackboard of my Theory of Knowledge class
were three questions:· Who am I? Who knows? What am I to do? Answering these questions is the mission of
education, the key to success, and the ultimate goal of life. Though we all share a common success, having
reached this day and this place, we share even more closely our educational experience, our years at Xavier.
The University Future's Committee in speaking about the values-oriented education at Xavier has
identified the pursuit of these questions as being essential in the development of each student.. Who knows? In
other words, what is there out there that is valuable for me to know? This has been the traditionally understood
concept of education. In the metaphoric body of Xavier, it is identified as the head- the pursuit of knowledge is
common to any university, few today stress the importance of values, responsibility, and commitment. Xavier, as
a Jesuit institution, develops in each student a sense of self in relation to others and socieiy as a ~hole. The
underlying force of the body is the heart - and answer to Who am I?, a sense of personal and social values
which motivate action. What am I to do? The third. question is, perhaps, the easiest to answer, yet is the
hardest to act upon. This is the working part of the body, connecting the body to others, the hands. The .
privilege of a college education bestows upon each of us a sense of social responsibility to and for others which
results in concrete action.
.
·
Xavier seeks not merely to educate an intellect, but to educate a total person, to encourage values as
well as import knowledge. Leadership, service, honesty, operr-mindedness, and excellence are the values at
the heart o.f Xavier's vision, all emphasizing a personal character committed and responsible to self integrity and
social welfare.
Education is not about being smart' it is about being wise. It is not about who has the highest GPA or
who has received the best job offer; it is about who has gained a unique insight into himself or herself in relation
to aworld outside the boundaries of the Xavier campus. Whether we like it or not, college does not last forever;
therefore, education must have further reaching implications than memorizing for a test or building up a resume.
Education has meant little if it remains static, individualistic, and self-serving. We, probably better than most,
have been prepared to view the world not as a myopia, but as an array of interrelating people a_nd id~~s. !hese
ideas have been presented to us through the various core classes which we have taken at Xavier. Living in a
diverse world, It is best to have a broad perspective.
·
Perspective is crucial to sanity in today's world; it is, as I believe, at the base of suc~ss. If ~e .
.
approach life from the outside looking in, we are isolated. If we see ourselves as the center with all of hfe_
revolving around us, we are deceived. However, if we engage life, possibilities are endless and success 1~
inevitable. Success involves answering the questions who am I?, who knows? and what am I to do?. Xavier
has given us the foundations the possibility of achieving success is ours if we accept the challenge.
To laugh often and much;
.
To win the respect of intelligent people,
and the affection of children;
To earn the appreciation of honest critics
and endure the betrayal of false friends;
To appreciate beauty; to find the best in others;
, To leave the world a bit better,
whether by a healthy child, a garden patch,
or a redeemed social condition;
To know even one life has breathed easier
because you have lived.
This is to have succeeded.

- Gina Demarkowski

. . Chang~ and eyolution is a fact of life as everyone will concede. Change not only energizes
~ mvrgorates life, ~ut it also ensures the continued existence of life itself. Without change, there is
little doubt that we will follow the path of the mastodon, and the necessity of change, therefore, is no

l~ger open for debate. The real issue involved with change is the balancing of the risks and opportu-

Good afternoon faculty, staff, parents, friends and fellow classmates:
On behalf of Xavier University's graduating class of 1990, I would like to
welcome all of you to our graduation ceremony. We are very pleased that you could
attend and share this momentous occasion with us. Today marks the accomplishment of a significant milestone in our lives as we complete our undergraduate
education at Xavier. As we close this chapter in our lives, we look forward to the
future and the many prospects which lie before us.
HaVing attended XaVier, we leave here today with a great many new S.kils
and abilities to aggressively and competently meet the challenges of the rest of cu
lives. TheSe new skills and abilities, gained from attending Xavier, incltide among
other things a great wealth of knowledge: knowledge of sciences, business policies,
philosophies, theologies, and the arts. However, what we have gained has been a
great deal more than knowledge itself. This is just the icing on the cake. Xavier is
more than just an educational institution; it is a community. Each of us is a member
of this community. We are not just members but active participants, each of us interacting with one another. It is not possible to live life in a vacuum. Each. of us' has a
definite effect on the other. Although our status now changes from .students to
alumni, we remain vital members of the Xavier community.
· ·· ; : : ~ '
As vital members of the Xavier community we must take what we have
learned here at Xavier and act upon it. By learned, again, I mean more than purely
academic knowledge, knowledge of the heart and soul including the ideals and
values which Xavier has expressed. As students it has seemed that our role in
society has been minimal, but this is no longer the case. We can have an impact and
make a difference on society and its values. I remember in grade school, teachers
would often say to the class, "You are fie future leaders of our world.· This same
phrase was repeated in high school too; Now, the future is upon us. We are rapidly
approaching that stage where we may become leaders of the world. Who knows,
maybe a future President of the United States is among us. This is our world and we
must take responsibility.for it. Hopefully, each of us will.be able.to make better.~-·~·
decisions throughout life based upon the insight gathered during the past four..years.
While reflecting on my four years here at Xavier, one central question kept
surfacing in my thoughts. What is the meaning of life. This might profoundly deep«
like something that the Monty Python group would say, yet I feel that it is a very
pertinent question. What is fife all about? The answer which I have found within
myself is that life is about helping your fellow human beings, making a difference in
someone else's fife and sharing your love wtth others. When the end of your life
draws near, how can you judge the quality of you entire life? Do you judge the quality
of your fife by how much wealth that you have accumulated? I don't beHeve that you
do. You can't~ it with you. I believe that the quality of you life is determined by
how you have toucited the lives of others. I also believe that everyone has this imate
ability; it just needs to be stimulated and developed.
What really surprised me was that after formulating this opinion I read a
copy of the April 4th Newswire. On page 5 was the first draft of tile "FtifureS ·
Committee Working Vision." I was amazed at how remar1<ablj similar Xavier's · · :
Mission was to my own cleeJHQoted opinions and beliefs. I knaw that renteiect
Xavier with Solid values, but my deep-rooted opinions and beliefs were mere« less
dormant. Di.Iring the course of the last four years, something here at Xavier has .
sparked this realization. Upon reflection, the answer was soon obvious. Th attitude
conveyed by the faculty and staff at Xavier is one of care and concern. Each student
is treated as a ~que individual and is encouraged to develop value and self worth.
The Xavier Mission is truly evident throughout Xavier University in a dass au by Itself.
As the baske1ball slogan goes, •Xavier is indeed. 'The' University of Cincimati: My
past four years at Xavier have been rich and rewarding. Although acaclemicany challqing, my Stay at Xavier has also been full of love, friendship, and personal growlh.
The memories which I have collected here will be cherished forever. I feel privileged
to have atle!1ded such a fine university and to have graduated with the class of 1990.

·Mark C. Ziegler·

nities that are associated with a particular change.
. The last year, nineteen hundred and eighty-nine, will be remembered as one of the most
dramatic and excitinQ years in history. It is a yea~ mar~ed by tremendous change extending far
beyond o~r expectations; tl}e student revolution 1n China, the subsequent declaration of martial law
by the Chinese. gove~~ent, the "fall" of the Berlin Wall, free elections in Poland. Each event represents a dramati~ dev1at1on from the status quo, and there is little question that substantial risks
acco~pany eacn c~ange. It is il!lperative, however, not to think of change as automatically being
negative or something to ~e avoided, for out of change often emerges the opportunity for great
growth, development and 1mprovemen~. Everyone claims that "the world is becoming a smaller place"
and that we need to learn how to effectively and peacefully live together. The critical question that we
must ask ourselves is who will lead us through these changes, future changes, the changes of the
next century.
..
T~is spirit of change is prevalen~ a! Xavier University. Perhaps the most valuable sign of
this change rs the departure of Albert J. D1Uho, S.J., President of Xavier University, who joined our
~nks four short years ago and will be "graduating" this year with the Class of 1990. Education is a
highly competitive, forever evolving field. If an institution of education is not dedicated toward the
con~nual i_mpr~vement of itself in ~II ~spects acade~ic a~d athletic, it will quickly become passe.
Xavier Umvers1ty and Reverend D1Uho, S.J. recognize this fact and have committed themselves to
excel in the field of education. As testimony to its intentions, Xavier University has earned and
enjoyed continually increasing national recognition for both its academic and athletic performance.
Furthermore, Xavier does not exhibit any sign of slowing its journey toward excellence. This is evident
by the construction of a new science building on campus and by Xavier's ongoing efforts toward
acquiring additional faculty. Xavier University is answering this challenge to change- balancing the
component risks and opportunities in order not only to survive in the tumultuous times, but to 1hrive
within this competitive environment.
I ask the seniors who are graduating this year to think about all of the changes that have
occurred in their lives over the last four years and to consider the many changes that they will face in
the future. When we graduate from Xavier, I hope that each one of us leaves wtth much more than
simply a diploma and a job offer or an acceptance to graduate school. Xavier has unreservedly
invested its resources in us so as to provide us with a truly meaningful education. Xavier's emphasis
of a liberal arts education, for example, serves to foster an appreciation and knowledge of various
disciplines. As a result, you have developed an open, worldly view which has plagued the world in the
past You are competent and flexible graduates who are able to think critically and communicate
effectively. You are the pride of Xavier. Taken together, these factors provide the basic foundation of
knowledge and experience upon which we can grow and become more responsible members of
society and more effective leaders.
In our era, the true leader must be able to affect change, complement change and persevere through change. We may not always succeed in our endeavors. The risks associated with a
particular action may seem overwhelming at times. We, however, cannot become overly risk-adverse
and back down from the challenges that life may bring, for in doing that we will preclude ourselves
ftom the tremendous opportunities that co-exist with these risks. We, as leaders, must meet the challenges of change and learn to manage the risks associated with change. In fact, leadership can be
thought of as "the art and science of prudent risk management.·
Our world is constantly changing at an ever-increasing rate. In this dynamic environment,
we need not only to predict and react quickly to change, but more importantly to gain the upper hand
by affecting and managing change. It is now time for each of you, as graduating seniors, to examine
yourself and consider one question: the question of change. Will you be one of the masses simply
adapting to change? Or, will you be a leader by becoming an instrument of change.

• Sean Trivedi

After four years of classes, quizzes, tests, and papers, I have stopped to ask myself, what
do I really know? A great philosopher, Socrates, once said, "I know that I do not knew.· This may
sound like a contradictory statement, but he made the wise observation that one is only truly
knowledgeable when he realizes that there is an infinite amount of knowledge that he does not
know. After completing a Bachelor of Art degree program, I realize that I know much less than I
thought I knew when I entered Xavier as a Freshman. I though college would teach me everything.
In reality, it has taught me something about a lot of different subjects, but, over and above that, it
has shown me how much more there is to explore in any given area.
Over four years, I watched as Xavier has grown and improve its facilities. I, myself, have
grown as well, and learned from my experiences here. Some of my fondest memories were in
attending drawing and sculpture classes at Edgecliff Campus. The informal atmosphere of the
Emery mansion as it overlooked the Ohio River provided a unique and rewarding experience that I
will not forget. After Edgecliff was sold, I learned that a building alone does not make a schoolThe people do. When the Art Department was moved to Cohen Center, I adjusted to a very
different environment, but in many ways, a more pleasing and efficient one as well.
In the past few years, I have seen Xavier's campus become more beautiful with new
trees, flowers and landscaping. I watched as Xavier Village grew from its planning stages into
fruition, increasing the variety in student housing options. I have had the opportunity to utilize the
Writing Center's facilities, which are extremely valuable to the student. I cheered as Pete GUian
took the Muskies to the NCAA tournament time and time again. I have seen many changes in
~vier's campus and am excited for future Xavier students who will benefit from a new computerized search system in the McDonald library, the brand new science building and the other improvements that will take place as Xavier continues to expand and progress in future years.
In addition to the external changes in Xavier's campus, I have had the opportunity to be
instructed by many knowledgeable and enthusiastic professors. They not only care about the
students' education, they care about the students. One exciting aspect of each new semester was
meeting new professors and learning their views and approaches to teaching. Each professor
taught me something I could not have learned elsewhere.
So, witl 1the improvements of the campus, the expansion of opportunities, and the understanding that I gained from my professors, I have grown immensely as an individual. The most
·notable development took place was an increasing awareness of moral and social issues in 1he
world around me. As a Junior, I was offered extra-<:redij in a theology class for attending a rally at
Fernald protesting its practices. I was hesitant at first, but I did end up going. The experience
turned out to be extremely valuable and opened my eyes to an urgent problem that plagues our
society.
More recently, I had the opportunity to hear a Salvadoran refugee speak about her
family's suffering in El Salvador and her flight to America for relief. These and other experiences at
Xavier have allowed me to become more conscious of the pollution, poverty and injustice around
me and have given me a desire to try to change things.
Finally, I would like to thank my parents and my husband for giving me support and encouragement and for not letting me lose sight of my goal of being able to say with pride that I am a
graduate of Xavier University.
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Father DiUlio, Academic Deans, Faculty, Families, Friends, and Fellow Graduates.
.
·~ d
It was not all that long ago, when it all began. As freshmen we were busy getting a,~quamte
with a new school, professors, and making new friends. Little did even the thought of gradu~~on.~nter our
heads as we saw our Manresa group leaders doing "Louie-Lou!e" in fro.nt of Brock~a~ HalL'rfltrym days,
we discovered why all these seemingly crazy people were so wildly excited about Xa~1er. '\ ·:. . .
Today as we celebrate our co'!1mence~ent we are celebr~ting b~th. an ending_ and.,~ b~mrnn9.
.
A farewell and a hello. As ·Ne leave Xavier we will never forget the fine Christian edu~ati~n. ~d memories
of our friends and the good times we shared. We will also never forge~ the work, ded~cat1on, ~d ~r~aded
finals that it took to get us here today: And, of course, who could possibly forget our Sweet S!xteen
basketball team?
·
·
S: . · d
,
·Xavier has helped shape us into the competent; qualified people we are ~oday fromJhe.scare
freshmen that.we all once were: It is diffi~ult to look back and_ know that ~II thos~ tJmes are gone forev~r,
but we always have our memories to remind us of these special days. It 1s now tJm~ to m~veon to ma Y
more and even greater times in our lives. Throughout our challenging years at Xavier, I thin~ we ~ve
gained some much needed insight on how to meet the c~alleng~s of the future..
·. \ . .
However, Xavier University is not just a na~e. 1t consists of th~ expe~enced ~acultra~d ~dmirn
stration that have passed their knowledge and exPE'.nences o~ to u~. If 1t wasn t for !heir dedication and
hard work to help us persevere through the hig~ points and d1fficult1es of our education, we would 9ever be
here today. They all deserve a thank you for a Job well done.
.
:,
lri addition, I know l, like many others, would never be here toady without the suppprt and encouragementof my family. More than just financially, each one of them was there for me ~~n I ~eded
them most. I know all of you too have had at least one person help you develop ~nd make it possible for
you to be here today. Maybe when they tell you congra_tul~tions on your accomphsh!11ent'. a return_th~nks
and extra hug would be in order. Today is only the beg1nrnng of the rest of our hves mwhich we will _
continue to need them· all the more.
.
. '·
·
As all these other people have helped us with their backing and encouragement, 1t was still 0cur
own efforts that really got us here. So, congratulations _graduates o_n a job well done.
.
.... ··.
As much as we would like to think the education process rs now over, we know that canl'l()t .•..
possibly be true. Whether you continue on in school or go into your pro~ession, the le~rning will neyer end.
And please don't wish that it would. There is 5? much mor out the~e t~ hve and ~xpenence.. So muR~
more to shape us into our true selves. As Xavier helped us make 1t this far and 1s now sendm~ us on our
way daily life will continue to challenge and encourage us to grow even more. We have only iust ~un a
lifel~ng process. One thing l have always worked for in my life is to strive for excellence in what~yer tdo.
I encourageallof you to do.the same. You have plent~to be proud of ~nd_you all gave greatab1hty and
potential. Don't be afraid to put it to us~. Don't be afraid to work hard-1t _will never le~ you down. _If you
give iron determination, others will see 1t and help you along the way. With a professional education! a .
pcisitive and hardworking attitude, you can be what you want to be. Don't give up on yourself; .w_e hve 1n
a very dynamic world. It is important to realize that each and every one of us really can make a d1ffer~nce.
If America is going to continue to flourish we all have to do our ~art. If you doubt yours_elf ~nd are afraid to.
move aheadi you leave yourself victim to others.· If you accept hfe's challenges, you will discover th11t you
really can make a difference.
.. . . .
But, by all means, don't live just for tomorrow, there is too much you'll miss today. An~ don't··· ..
take your new life and responsibilities too seriously. Learn to laugh at yourself and to lovelour hfe an~.
those around you. .
.
.
.
.
,.
.,.
Thank you, Xavier, for all that you have d~n~ for us. It !San hon~r and~ pleasure to be pa~ o.f ·
such a distinguished class .. May we cherish our Chnst1an education, our friendship~. and our memones _for
a lifetime. There is an old Gaelic blessing that may serve to bid us well on the long ioumex we now begin,:
·
, "May the sun shine gently on your face, .
·-~
··
May the wind be at your back, ·.
·"'·n
May.the road rise to meet you,
.
·•
May God hold you in the hollow of His hand,
; ;:1"
Until we m.eet again.·
God Bless ~ch and everyone.
",'(>

'

- Deborah J. Oehler

-~

I wish to extend my sincerest congratulation to all of my fellow graduates.
As we enter the next stage of out lives._ we will be faced with many challenges. We may be embarking on a new career, graduate studies or marriage. But
we do not really know what the future will hold for us. There are probably both
good times and bad times ahead of us. When we are faced with the bad times and
challenges, it is important to view them, not as problems and dilemmas, but as opportunities for growth and improvement. How we perceive the events around us
makes all the difference in the world. If we think positively, we will be confident and
enthusiastic. We will be able to come up with creative solutions which allow all of
the parties involved to come away as winners. We all know what a bad attitude
does for us. It turns us into grouches, complainers, backbiters and failures. The
whole world seems to be against us. Nothing can please us. We certainly will not
be happy..
The absolutely, most important basis for happiness is self-esteem.
However, our society has a very different prescription for happiness. Society says
that fame, wealth and power bring happiness. A happy, successful person must
have a fancy car and boat, wear expensive clothes and jewelry, and live in a huge
house with the biggest television, stereo and Jacuzzi that money can buy. According to society's definition of happiness, Donald Trump must be the happiest person
in the whole country. I seriously doubt that he is. Instead, I believe that each of us .
can be much happier than the Donald Trumps of the world.
We can be truly happy when we realize that we are very valuable
persons. We have this great value because God gave it to us when He created us,
and all the wealth, fame and power in the world cannot add one cent of value to our
worth. On the other hand, nothing can take away our self-worth. Knowledge of our
importance and value will free us from pessimism and low self-esteem. This will
make it possible for us to change our lives and to change our world. We will no
longer have to chase after those external things, but can pursue worthwhile goals,
like friendship, integrity and love.
Today we are achieving a very worthwhile goal: the completion of our
college education. It has not been easy. We have had to work long and hard, but
we have, also had a great deal of fun and happiness. Numerous people must be
thanked for the love and support they have given us over the years, namely, our
parents and families, our teachers, and our friends and classmates. Again I
congratulate my classmates on a job well done, and I encourage you to always be
the wonderful, optimistic, valuable ~ople that you are. Thank you.

• Anne Wittekind

BEST WISHES
TO.EACH
OF YOU!
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MBA:· a melting pot of majors
cants for the MBA program
the MBA admissions board
lqoks at each applicant
individually and on his .or
her own merit . "In addition
we consider the appl.icant's
bachelor's degree, their
GMAT scores andtheir work
experience."
Over 90% of the students

because we do a lot of case
and group studies.".
The Xavier Newswire
Tom said that they are
Hying the theories they are
Many feel that getting a
taught and it "creates a
Masters in Business Adminidynamic situation in the
stration (MBA) degree is only
class. We re111ly make a sufor business students or expreme effort to make earning
ecutives. The fact is, almost ·
the degree as convenient as
50% of the current 1,350 MBA
possible. We haven't made it
students at Xavjer come from
easy-but user friendly."
other majors in the humaniStan Joosten, MBA
ties, or social.sciences,
"Wt? really make a
graduate assistant from the
natural sciences engineering
Netherlands, came to ?(avier
supreme effort to make
and others.
because of the assistantship
earning the degree as
According to Nancy Tom,
offer. "It is easy to get to
convenient as possible.
Director of the.MBA proknow people here."
We haven't made it
gram, engineers usually do
He said one of the
quite w~ll in the program.
easy-but user friendly." strengths of the MBA proEngineers usually can get
gram is the closeness
-Nancy Tom
good jobs out of college, but
between the faculty and the
after a few years, some
student.
are part-time. Ed Wohlwenrealize that they don't want
Sera Williams, director of
der, an MBA student, said,
to be a "techie" all their life.
MBA admissions, Said the
"The flexibility of schedule is
"When they end up in
professors are very approachone of the.advantages of
managerial positions, many
able. "We have an open door
·Xavier's program/'
feel unprepared to manage
policy."
In addition, he said the
people and materials/' she
She said another of
said. "At that point they look professors and students bring Xavier's strengths is being
prf:\Ctical experiences to the
for other.avenues."
well respected by the busiclassrooms. ''This is valuable
When co~sidering appliness community regionally.
Wohlwender, who
graduates this month, is
confident about getting a
good
"I researched other
MBA programs in the area
but found Xavier to be the
most competitive."
At one time, Xavier had
over 2000 MBA students in
its program. Though the
leveling to the present
w~~king women· have little to cheer about the~~ days.
enrollment occurred because
A study out Wednesday shows economic progress still
of several reasons, the quality
eludes millions of minority women and female heads of
of students has risen. Accordfatriilies.
'
ing ·to Low, ''The quality of
The culprit: racial and sex segregation in the workplace,
according to The American Woman 1990-91: A Status
the students has improved
Rep0rt,from the Women's Research and Education
the past 5 years."
Institute.
.
There are many reasons
At the current rate of change, it would take 75 to 100
why a person should conyears for women to achieve equality in the workplace, says
sider getting a MBA degree
c~author Deborah Rhode.
such as getting a.competitive
Actress Jean Stapleton, president of the institute' s board
edge or sharpening of
of directors, says the statistics show a tempering effect on
business skills."But it is not
the gains made by women.
an automatic ticket," said
"The presence of left-out and left-behind women in our
Williams.
society prevents self.:.congratulation about how far we've
come," says Stapleton, who played Edith Bunker on All in
the Family.
The institute bridges researchers and policy makers
concerned with women's issues~ Other findings:
. . ·~ nie black female college graduate in afull-time job
receives less than 90 percent of her..white counterpart's
salary•. ·
·..........,... -" ... -'· ... - .... .
•The average female college graduate still earns less
than the average male with just a high school diploma.
It wasn't all bad new.s.
In law, medicine andmanagement, the institute found
the number of women increased to between 20 percent
and 40 percent in the late '80s, up from between 3 percent
and 14 percent in the early '60s.
··
·
. But women are still clustered in service, clerical and
dome~tic jobs, says Saridra Van Fossen of Wider Opportunities for Women. ·
Van Fossen's group recently released a study showing
more than half of blackand Hispanic women in the :U.S.
are in clerical and service positions. "We see a trend for
minority women to be locked into lower-paid occupations."
By Garry Weiss

Workplace equality
years away for the
WOrking··woman
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Diana Staab

Sol!le agree with the" The third time's the charm," but
Diana Staab probably wouldn't agree. Staab is a non-traditional, part-time student, a student for the second time in her
life. For her, the second time is the charm!
During her first yEar of college at Indiana University, Staab
was 17. She was faced with a freshman class of five-thousand
students compared to her graduating high school class of 77
students. Needless to say, this was a major shock for her. In
her first semester, she "flunked out" of the university. She
said," It wasn't the right time for me, and I was an immature
17 years old"
After leaving IU, Staab worked as a faculty secretary at
Purdue University's extension school in Indianapolis. After
some time, she decided that her job there wasn't enough. A
friend from IU told Diana that Indiana University needed
people to work in the respiratory therapy department of their
medical center. Her first intention was to work at the medical
center for a while and then eventually take some classes at the
university, but as she said, "It just didn't happen." What was
to be only a temporary job became a 14-year career.
Eventually, Staab decided to take enrichment courses. In
1982, she enrolled at Raymond Walters College to take classes
in German and Accounting. She did remarkably well in those
classes and gained a new found confidence. Says Staab, " I
decided that college was possible and I had a new outlook."
She then enrolled at the University of Cincinnati, but after
many headaches from trying to transfer credits from Raymond Walters to OC, became frustrated. That's when she
decided to look at Xavier's campus. She liked what she saw
and became very i~pressed with the university. Staab said, "I
wasn't a number and Xavier personalizes your: education."
She enrolled and began to take classes. She chose to take
math classes because this was her greatest challenge. Again
she surpassed academically, and it wasn't long before she
realized that it was possible to succeed in college. She knew
that this was indeed her "charm."
.
Since most of the students she encounters everyday are
about half her age, Staab says jokingly, "There's never a dull
moment." And with only 17 credit hours remaining u~ti.1
graduation, she says she'll miss those moments when 1t 1s
finally over.
Staab's plans after graduation are either to go into the
human resources side of hospital administration or to become
a sales representative for respiratory medical equipment after
graduation.
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR

'Married money mess?'
'

Solve your financial problems Thanks for the greatly
Are you and your mate
isfactorily who handles the
on the same wavelength
bills and checkbook.
about money? Take this
• We agree on means of
quiz,·designed by psychiasaving mutual money.
trist Mary Ann Bartusis of
• We have similar views
Morrisville, Pa. She is the
on separate checking and/ or
author of The Psychologi- · savings accounts.
cal Guide for Engaged and
• We are comfortable with·
Newlywed Couples of All
the amount the other makes.
Ages, due from Donald I.
• We discuss overall, longfine in 1991.
range financial plans.
• Each of us has a right to
Rate the degree of truth
o( the 25 statements:
retain money without telling
(1) never true;
the other.
(2) sometimes;
• We have settled the issue
(3) frequently or
of buying on credit.
(4) always.
• What we spend on a ·
Total your score and see night out together isn't a
bone of contention.
the guide at the end.
•We feel the same
• It is possible to postpone
our urge to buy what we
about prenuptial - and
can't afford.
postnuptial - agreements.
• We agree on who pays
• We don't find discussfor what- household
ing money distasteful.
expenses, child care, rent, etc.
•We both know what
•We can compromise on
our financial situation is.
what we'll spend for a big
• We agree on major
item, such as a car.
priorities for spending
•We are satisfied with the
money.
money our mate spends on
•We rarely argue about
himself or herself.
the relative importance of
money.
• We tell each other
•We agree on who-if
honestly what. we have spent
either of us - has the
on a given item.
greater say in how we
. • We agree - or would
spend.
agree - on how much is
. • We've worked out sat- spent on childret\~

deserved ·attention

• What we spend on gifts
for others isn't a problem.
• What others can afford
doesn't concern us.
• We have worked out
who is responsible for filing
income taxes.
• We feel the same way
about involvement in our
parents' finances.
• We agree on whether to
get professional help with
our money problems.
Scoring:
25-44. If you have not
committed yourself to this
relationship, you should
reconsider. If you are
already involved, you may
need professional help.
45-65. You need more
awareness and compromise.
· 66-85. You are highly
compatible. However, be
aware of the areas where
you can still improve.
86-~00. Your relationship
is very fulfilling. But have
your mate take this test also.
You may have a one-sided
view of a "perfect" relationship.

I would like to thank you and your staff for recognizing and targeting the non-traditional students-in the new
Extensions section of the Newswire. Non-traditional
students now comprise over 25% of the undergraduate
student body and this attention to their needs is most
welcome.
·
·
You and your staff are to be commended for your
sensitivity to these students and your progressive reporting.
-Susan G. Wideman, Director of the Center for Adult
and Part-time Students

E•X•T•E•N•S••O•N•S
-in the first-ever
summer editions of
The Xavier Ne.wswire
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By KAREN S. PETERSON
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NEW 1990 CAVALIER
WITH AIR CONDITIONING

$

7799

First
.
Time Buyer $1199

s15500
per mnnth

•••••••••
•
• ·Low Down· Payment ••
•
• Guaranteed Financing ••
•
•.••
•
$400 Rebate
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
••
Chevrolet
Chrysler
Plymouth
Mazda ·

BMW

NEW 1990' GEO STORM
WITH AIR CONDITIONING

. r--:-

Thinking
of You

Jafie·

.

Sweeney·

33 West Kemper Road
Cincinnati, Ohio 45246
(513) 782-2800
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First
Time
Buyer
$9389 ! ·
.
:
.

per nionth
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